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Lookout Mountain may finally get ambulance
By Mark D. Mountan
Associate News Editor

The Lookout Mountain Fire
Department (LMFD), in conjunc
conjunction with Hutcheson Medical CenCen
ter, hopes to place a fully funded
Lookand stocked ambulance in Look
out Mountain Fire Station #2,
which is located next to the lower
tennis courts by Barnes Gym.
LMFD officials and Hutcheson
both concede that since Lookout
Mountain has a 30minuteresponse
30 minute response
time for an ambulance, there is a
necessity for faster emergency
Mounhealth care for Lookout Moun
tain/Dade County residents.
This need was especially apparappar
ent during the women's basketball
entduring
Novem
game against Bluefield, Novemsufber 11. A Bluefield player suf
fered a badly injured foot after

colliding with some other players.
The ambulance response time: 40
minutes.
Moun
However, the Lookout Mountain area only receives 70 ambuambu
lance dispatches per year, which
is not enough to subsidize full
time paramedics to operate the
ambulance.
To close the financial gap, volvol
unteer LMFD Covenant students
who have earned Georgia EMT
amcertification will operate the am
rebulance and administer its re
Hutcheson' s financial
sources. Hutcheson’s
board will vote on the proposal
sometime in December.
"Our
“Our rescue trucks are suffisuffi
cient enough to carry emergency
medical supplies to the scene, but
Lookout Mountain needs a transtrans
port unit for those people who
needtogettoahospitalinahurry,"
need
to get to a hospital in ahurry,”

ing the ambulance, Medic 8, which
is also being considered for placeplace
ment at the county prison in
pur
LaFayette to be used for riot purposes.
Aquila explained that if the amam
bulance were to be placed at the
county prison it would remain
parked most of the time since there
is little demand for emergency
facilhealth care at that particular facil
ity.
ambu
If Hutcheson places the ambulance in Station #2, it would be
operated during the day by
Hutcheson EMTs as a transport
for patients who may be house
thembound or unable to drive them
selves to the hospital or doctor’s
doctor's
office. At night the ambulance
would be manned by Covenant
EMTs with the strict purpose of
emergency transport and treatment
requested by 911 calls only.
Station #2 needs to undergo
inspection and reconstruction

ambuHutcheson paramedics on duty. Officials hope to have the ambu
Ferngren).
lance service on the mountain soon (photo by Femgren).
said Dominic Aquila, Captain of tial response time for EMTs to
certi- proceed with a call, but Covenant
Fin: Station #2 and Georgia certi
Fire
is safely within the requirement
fied EMT.
with an average response time of
state
the
that
say
to
on
He went
requires a 5 minute minimum ini- 2 minutes.
Covenant’s letter of request to
Covenant's
Hutcheson asking for the ambuambu
lance, and the volunteer EMTs
· quick response time certainly
strengthen the chances of obtainobtain See Ambulance, page 3

Governor’s TennCare health plan
Governor's
cautiously eyed by area doctors
By Mark
M ark D. M
ountan
Mountan
Associate News Editor
T
ennessee governor Ned
Tennessee
McWherter’s
Wherter' s proposed health
Mc
plan, TennCare, is designed to
provide health insurance for the
poor. However noble the cause,
resiit has left many Chattanooga resi
dents and doctors wondering
how it will affect them.
Joseph
Local ooptometrist
p to m etrist Joseph
Dzisk explains Tenn
TennCare
Care saying
that "[McWherter's
“[McWherter’s plan] dede
mands that anyone without inin
surance, or those insured by
Medicaid must sign with one of
ten sub-divided programs which
consist of various health care
organizations, two of which are
Erlanger Medical Center and
Blue Cross/B!ue
Cross/Blue Shield. Once
signed, a patient can only see
doctors who have also signed
with the plans they have chocho
sen."
sen.”
Residents are curious as to
which of the ten plans their docdoc
tor has chosen, but Dzisk concon
tends that "doctors
“doctors aren't
aren’t yet
signing with any program since
they have no idea what the reim-

'
Erlanger: one of
o f many hospitals
to be affected by TennCare.
bursement rate [from the govgov
ernment] will be per patient exex
amined."
amined.”
reimburseRelease date for the reimburse
ment statistics is tentatively
scheduled for som·
somee time ithis
month.
reim“Rumor has it that the reim
"Rumor
bursement rate will be less that
twenty percent. This would force
a lot of doctors out of private
ppractice.
ractice. Those remaining,
rem aining,
would be seeing hundreds more
year," Dzisk added
patients per year,”
skeptically.
For most Covenant students,
however, the plan will generally

have "little
“little or no direct affect
uninsince it only concerns the unin
Medsured and those covered by Med
icaid,”
Direc
icaid," said Barb Michal, Director of Health Services.
Cov
Michal explained that Covenant secures quality health care
at low cost through The Family
Medical Center, a private orgaorga
Mednization not affiliated with Med
icaid or Blue Cross/Blue Shield.
She suggested that the only
Covway Tenn
TennCare
Care would affect Cov
enant students would be through
Health Services'
Services’ practice ofrecof rec
ommending area specialists to
students. If these specialists are
participating in TennCare, the
number of patients a doctor sees
in one day may significantly be
increased. In this case, private
insurance holders, such as CovCov
enant students, could receive a
less thorough examination at
higher cost.
ap
TennCare required federal approval before McWherter could
dismiss the Medicaid system.
U.S. Health and Human Services
an
Secretary Donna Shalala announced TennCare'
TennCare’ss approval on
November 18.

Lee College recovering
from dorntitory
dormitory blaze
front
By Mark D. Mountan
Associate News Editor

pus.
The four burn victims flown by
helicopter to Erlanger Bum
Burn Unit
in Chattanooga are recovering sucsuc
cessfully. Steve Starke, Jeremy
William
and W
Burchfield,
B
urchfield,
illiam
Buchannon have returned home
while Lee Rowell remains at
Erlanger in a body cast after sussus
taining injuries to his back. He is
expected to return home soon, but
will remain in the cast for eight
more weeks.
Investigations have revealed
that the fire was started in the
prayer room, located on the lower
level of the two-story structure,
with the use of an accelerate: pospos
sibly kerosene or gasoline.
Police and Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms agents are
looking for three white males in
20’s who were seen
their early 20's
throwing a small white object in
the window of the prayer room

recoverLee College is quickly recover
ing from a recent arson fire that
destroyed Ellis Hall, an all-male
dorm.
Lee’s Director of Public Infor
InforLee's
mation, Cameron Fisher, said they
ship
are thankful to have received shipments of clothes, towels, sheets,
vari
toiletries, and mirrors from variCov
ous rival colleges such as Covenant, UTC, and North Carolina
State.
According to Fisher, "the
“the stustu
dents’ immediate physical pospos
dents'
sessions have been completely
encouraging."
covered, which was encouraging.”
cur
The 70-plus students are currently residing in a dorm at
Tomlinson College, a now-defunct
institution of the Church of God
of Prophecy, located five miles
transLee’s campus. Lee is trans
from Lee's
porting those students who do not
have vehicles to and from the camcam See Recovery, page 3
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A Big Macwith
Mac with ·extracheeseextra cheese .
wasn't so bad in its inception.
The idea wasn’t
Take a Van Cliburn medalist who also
plays jazz and pop. What a great way to
acces
begin a fine arts series; mix the very accesrriore serious
sible pop elements with the more
classical elements in one fantastic pianist.
There is no question Mac Frampton was
amazing. His hands were flying faster than
the human eye could trace and his key
accuracy was nigh flawless. I kept waiting
for one of those amazing Beethoven piano
Chopin’s thunderous
sonatas or perhaps Chopin's
Revolutionary etude. But, I didn't
didn’t get any
of that. However, I did ·get
get a souped-up
tune, catchy Disney film
Bette Midler tline,
songs, and a medley ofJames
of James Bond themes.
It’s tragic when a gifted artist kicks off
It's
entertaina fine arts series with goopy entertain
ment.
I have heard from reputable sources,
perincluding one that talked to Frampton per

Call me an artistic snob,but grant me this
CallmeaQartiSticsnob,butgrantmethis
~njoys classical '
sonally, that he actually enjoys
' :
very little fine art.
music more, but this is "how
“how he makes his point: we heard 'very
Let
me
make
it
I
do
not
blame
clear.
very
attended
has
who
living.”
living." Another source,
Frampton concerts before, stated that "he
“he the event organizers (after talking to Scott
I am convinced that this first ·
song~ according to his type of Raymond ·1
tends to play songs
audience”
targeting the·
the concert was very much out of his hands),
audience" and that he was ·targeting
“college crowd"
crowd” on November 16 here at or even Mac Frampton (he is simply an
"college
artist trying to make a living). I blame us.
Covenant.
We have convinced many of the artists in
Now this raises a fantastic question. ·we
genera
wouldn't enjoyenjoy the world that we, as the younger generaWhy does he feel like we wouldn’t
tion, are"
are not interested in learning about
music of the fine art variety? Or, better yet, 'tion,
audie~ce reinforce the finer, more meaningful forms of art.
why did the Covenant audience
The 'rest"bf
rest of the Fine Arts Series, in all
his
stereotype o f college audiences by giv
hisstereotypeofcollegeaudfencesbygivloo k's good. I hope that the stuhonesty,
looks
stu
·
·
·
ovation?
standing
him·a
ing him
be every bit as enthusiastic ·
will'be
Covenant’ss establishment of a fine'
fine arts · dent body will
Covenan't'
tlie right about the more meaningful performances
step in the
series is ·a tremendous step·
c~me. ·
direction. However, the purpose of a fine to come.
institutional
/
'
~-> /
~
arts series is to educate the 'institutional
<- ---/
... '
body and the surround_
surrounding
; · c./,Ca,,,W'?~-·
"- ,.,./~
in% community in
_,,.,,..,the fine arts. This includes the finest in
.
performers as well as the finest in art. _ .;;/

X

✓-.·

eral investigations that, for the most part,
came up empty. Not only was this out of
his boundaries (every military department
has its own internal investigators), but
because of his extreme grandstanding,
more tax dollars were spent on publicity
than were ever recovered from scandalous
peroperations. Case in point: Mr. Aspin per
sonally investigated several Admirals in
the Coast Guard on charges that they were
spending too much money on diplomatic
missions to the South Pacific Islands. First
of all, the U.S. Coast Guard is under the
out of
U.S. Department of Transportation ((out
his jurisdiction), not the Department of
Defense. Secondly, Mr. Aspin was not
diplo
qualified in the area of military diplomacy, and therefore his investigation was
Admirals' front
easily defeated by the Admirals’
man, Lt. Commander Robert S. Illman, a
graduate of the University of Miami Law
in
School. Money was lost pursuing this in-

acAspin's ac
vestigation, not gained. Mr. Aspin’s
tions were only taken for political gain
(Possibly for Secretary of Defense) as is
evident in his wide use of publicity and
egotistical mannerisms.
There was a letter sent to the White
Aspin'’s
House this week that asked for Mr. Aspin
resignation, due to his gross mishandling
of troops in Somalia. This letter was signed
by several congressmen who felt that Mr.
Aspin’s
Aspin's lack of military training led to his
negligence that needlessly cost the lives of
several U.S. soldiers. Clearly, Mr. Aspin
should graciously step down from his ofof
fice, and stay out of matters in which he is
unqualified, especially the military. Dr.
Foreman should take note of these facts. I
submit that if a decision was made by a
conservative official that cost the lives of
innocent men, Dr. Foreman would not be
so ready to defend him.
Robert Illman

shouldn’t slant right, what's
what’s left?
If Bagpipe shouldn't
Dear Editor,
Dr. Foreman's
Foreman’s recent critique of the
Bagpipe was, I think, a good example of
the sort of self-reflective critique in which
the thoughtful Christian ought to be enen
gaged. We certainly ought not become
complacent in our views or our ideologies.
ideologies.
Likewise, the Bagpipe ought to make itself
student opinion that is willing
a forum of siudent
to hear all sides of the issue and publish
ideas that run counter to the mainstream of
opinion.
opinion.
Having said that, however, there are two
Foreman’s arar
specific things about Dr. Foreman's
ticle with which I want to take issue. The
first has to do with his contention that the
“a conservative, even re
reBagpipe reflects "a
impJied conideology” and.the
and the implied
con
actionary ideology"
tention that it ought, instead, to reflect a
“conser
spectrum of opinions that are less "conservative.” I object to this contention not
vative."
wouldn't be healthy to have
because it wouldn’t
more views represented, but because I
think it is unwise to rely too heavily on the
of “liberal” and "con“con
cultural designations of"liberal"
servative.”
servative."
If we really are too conservative, how
Bag
could we remedy the situation? The Bagpipe is already open to all opinions. What
determines that we are too conservative
anyway? Well, the only way to do so is to
Chrisexamine the cultural norms. As Chris
tians, however, we ought to be highly
critical of those cultural norms. While Dr.
Foreman sees the Bagpipe as being "reac“reac
Forerpan
tionary,” I would rather describe it as
tionary,"
“counter-zeitgeist” It is against the flow
"counter-zeitgeist."

The Bagpipe ) ·

~e

ualified thanAspin
For military, no·
no one's
one’s less :qqualified
than Aspin
I am writing this letter in response to Dr.
Foreman’s
Foreman's recent letter to the Bagpipe.
Although there are many aspects of his
letter to which I take exception, I will deal
statewith only one. I disagree with his state
ment that Les Aspiri
Aspin was well qualified for
regardthe Secretary of Defense position, regard
less of his inexperience in dealing with the
military. Mr. Aspin has a long record of
getting involved in areas in which he is not
caqualified, simply to boost his political ca
reer.
chair
During the seventies, when he was chairman of the House of Armed Services he
invented a policy called "The
“The Golden
Fleece Award."
Award.” This award was given to
anyone who exposed large amounts of
monetary wastefulness
in the military.
m1litary. This
wastefuiness l.n
idea was good in theory, but ended up
costing, hypocritically, far more money to
run than was ever recovered.
He was also personally involved in sevsev
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of contemporary culture, against the spirit
contemof the age, and not locked into the contem
porary modes of thought.
Yes, by the standards of mainstream
politics, mainstream academia, and main
mainreactionary . So much
stream culture, this is reactionary.
the worse for the mainstream thought patpat
terns. This is, I think, a good place to start
transfor a Christian thinker seeking to trans
form a fallen culture.
note, I want to take
On a more specific n<;>te,
issue with the way in which he framed the
women in the military issue. It seemed to
that while he as much as .ad~itted
admitted that his
position would weaken military efficiency,
he was willing to sacrifice military effieffi
ciency to his political ideology. What he
fails to recognize, just as most of those
who seek to do social engineering with our
military, yet have never been willing to
ineffiserve themselves, is that military ineffi
,.
ciency costs lives.
He acknowledges that war is serious
business, and he is right. But we need to
take this into account when we seek to
change military structure. This lesson has
been demonstrated again and again in
American history. Thomas Jefferson
thought it would be more economical and
democratic to put naval funds into tiny
gunboats, but these inferior ships proved
utterly unable to protect the sailors in
nation's coasts during
them, much less the nation’s
the War of 1812. In many similar ways,
lives have been pointlessly lost due to
military inefficiency in every single war in
our history.

compar
The analogy that he brings up comparing the situation to the racial integration of
50’ssis
is aabad
one. There is absolutely no
bad one.
the 50'
significant difference, physical, emotional,
or mental, between the races that would
prevent integration. There are, however,
however,
significant physical differences between
the sexes, and these need to be taken into
priaccount. Likewise, gender issues of pri
vacy and pregnancy need to be taken into
account.
His statements implying that those who
put military efficiency above our ideology
are thus someh9w
somehow advocating military dicdic
tatorship are utterly unfair. Americans have
always seen the military as a strong dog
that needs to be kept on its leash. The very
cabinet structure of our government and
strong tradition of civilian control provide
for this, however. I'm
I’m certainly not advoadvo
military’s leash. I
cating that we cut the military's
just think we ought not cut off its forelegs.
Aaron Larsen
Aaro~

RECOVERY
Continued fr
om page 1I_________ _____
from
Continqed
and then fleeing the scene. Officials are
positive that the arsonists are not students
at Lee.
Plans to rebuild Ellis Hall are unsure
since the structure was scheduled to be
torn
college's
tom down some time during the college’s
current five year plan. The Lee College
Board of Trustees will vote on building
plans during their December meeting.
Students will remain at Tomlinson at
least until the spring of '94.
‘94.
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stu
The Bagpipe is the official stuCol
dent newspaper of Covenant Col·• lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stustu
dents and for the students. Our goal
tal
is to glorify God by using our talworld
ents and minds to evaluate the world'
from a Christian mindset, and to
college’s motto: 't~
“In all
mirror the college's
things..
pre-eminent.';
things••.. Christ pre-eminent”
Bagpipe welcomes lettets
letters to
The ~agpipe
the editors. Letters must be
signed,
blsighed,
anony
although they may remain anonyJox
mous in print. Send letters to .JBox
week prior to
332 by Friday, one week'prior
publication. The editors reserve the
right to edit all letters, but letters
will generally remain in the style of
the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
Tbeopinionsexpressedbereinare.
not necessarily those of Corenant
Covenant
College.
College•.
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mtn., Georgia 30750
ext. 1602
(706) 820-1560, ext.1602
FAX (706) 820-0672
w ould like to help with
w ith the
If you would
g in
stating
Bagpipe send us a note statin
which capacity you
w ould lil<e
like to
you would
whic-,i
w ork and your qualifi.c
qualifications.
work
Send
to Box 332.
SendtoBoxl

LETTEits/NEws
es to tackle “You’re not gonna believe this..,
continues
Senate continu
m. Notable excuses for parking tickets
campuss parkin
parkingg proble
problem
campu
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park~ng lots.
improving the existing parking
Recently $1,052 was spent on widening
Staff Writer
Pit" lot, which is
the exit ofthe "Gravel
’’Gravel Pit”
An additional
Hall.
Carter
behind
located
The paving of the entrance to the Blood
Pit,"
“Gravel Pit,”
Field parking lot is only one of many $1,400 added gravel to the "Gravel
im- and repaired parking spaces along Jupiter
projects Covenant has undertaken to im
How Road.
prove parking conditions on campus. HowDirecThe Senate, along with Dale Lee, Direc
ever, according to Bob Harbert, VicePresident of Administration
Administra~ion and Finance, tor of Physical Plant, approved $1,800 to
ve- be spent on lighting at the Gravel Pit,
with Covenant's
Covenant’s average parking and ve
In
hicle registration budget it will be at least Blood Field, and outside Tucker Hall. Infour years before all parking lots can be stallation of the lights is scheduled to begin
before the new year.
properly repaired.
availCurrently 288 parking spaces are avail
Wylly Collins, President of the Student
for
adequate
is
use,
which
student
for
able
collected
$7,780
Senate, explained that the
vefrom vehicle registration fees gave this the 49.5% of the student body with ve
years Senate a substantial balance to spend hicles.

By JimHusen
Jim Husen

Gene Golden, Administrative Assistant
of Physical Plant, compiled parking ticket
facts from last semester and found out that

the total 404 tickets issued. The mean
vv^age- /'
77 were voided in response. The best part
the excuses students and faculty use in
hopes of saving the $10 fine. Here's a few:
While parked in the circle in front of
Carter Hall, a student was ticketed. He
appealed pleading irregularity. That is. he
was so constipated that it hurt loo much to
walk all the way to Carter from the North
Lot. The ph>sical plain decided that il the

student was willing to admit his ailment,
the appeal ought to pass.
Another student lost an appeal last se- j
- :v

.

.

minute parking spaces when he had been
parked in them for no longer than 20 minutes. Hmm....
Of course, a Christian college receives
“spiritual” appeals too. Last semester, one
faculty member entered physical plant more
than once saying. "I deserve the ticket, but
I am asking for mercy.”
Last semester, 5.4,860 was collected in
ticket fines. All ticket fines enter a general
fund used for college operations.
—Reported by Jim Husen

ed
Wetland
scrapped
nd plan scrapp
Wetla
By Mark D. Mountan
Associate News Editor

Wildeman, MacDougall, and Smith (l
(I tor).
to r). Oliver Trimiew (not pictured), Wildeman,
and MacDougall will have their Ph. D. degrees soon (photo by H. Ferngren).

gall, Smith,
Wildeman,
MacDougall,
n, MacDou
Wildema
es
and Trimiew pursue doctorat
doctorates
By Mark D. Mountan
Associate News Editor
Four members of Covenant's
Covenant’s faculty are
In
currently pursuing doctoral degrees. Interdisciplinary professor Oliver Trimiew,
English professor Jim Wildeman, and Bible
professor Dan MacDougall hope to finish
their doctorates by late next year, while
Computer Science professor Randy Smith
just began his doctoral studies at Nova
University in Florida.
All four professors expressed exciteexcite
ment at the thought of completing the
de
time-consuming pursuit of the highest degree in academia.
Wildeman, who has been working for 7
years on a doctorate from The University
of Georgia, said that doctoral programs are
“very draining process,”
“anyone
process," and "anyone
a "very
who plans to get their doctorate should do
so in their early 20's
20’s when they are still full
soin
of energy and youth."
youth.” His dissertation
col
focuses on the writing techniques of college freshmen.
Paul’s Prison
Trimiew, who is studying Paul's
Epistles through Vanderbilt University in
alNashville, noted that the Ph.D. would al
"influence scholars in the nonlow him to ’’influence
Chris
Christian community through his Christian world and life view.”
view."
Trimiew and Wildeman are currently
working on their dissertations
dissertations,, while
disser
MacDougall recently defended his dissertation, concerning the authenticity of II
teleThessalonians, via Trans-Atlantic tele
phone to Scotland. Smith will not face the
dissertation process for at least two years,
and has not yet chosen a specific topic.

doc
Because local colleges do not offer doctoral degrees, bothTrimiew
both Trimiew and Wildeman
drove three to four hours several times a
week to their chosen institutions in addiaddi
tion to carrying out their teaching respon
respontravsibilities at Covenant. MacDougall trav
sibilities
eled to Scotland, where he spent five years
at the University of Aberdeen.
According to the professors, when one
Ph.D.,
considers the benefits of having a Ph.D.,
the work is well worth the effort.
“Having a Ph.D. is essentially the union
"Having
card for any teacher who may want to
move on to another [teaching] position,"
position,”
Wildeman stated. Similarly, MacDougall
“anyone who is dedicated to
added that "anyone
teach
scholarship rarely gets a [collegiate] teachPh.D.”
ing position without a Ph.D."
Covenant encourages all members of the
comfaculty who hold teaching positions to com
plete a doctoral program. As part of this
encouragement, the college provides a fifi
nancial grant for eligible faculty members
who enter a doctoral program. ,
The addition of the four members would
bring the total number of Covenant's
Covenant’s facfac
ulty with earned doctorates to "just
“just over
70%,” according to Joan Stanton, AssisAssis
70%,"
Re
tant to the Director of Institutional Research.

Have a response?
Letters to the Editor are
welcome!
Box 332

reCovenant has changed its plans to re
place the current waste water treatment
facility..
facility
conThe original plan was to build a con
structed wetland, a safe sewage treatment
process using aquatic plants to remove
organic contaminants, allowing treated
waste water to run off the mountain.
AdminBob Harbert, Vice-President of Admin
“lo
istration and Finance, explained that "local property and . landowners have said
that they do not want treated waste water
running across their property.”
property."
Covenant now plans
plans- to build a drip
"essentially
system, designed to drain the “essentially
clean” treated waste water under all of
clean"

AMBULANCE
Continued from page 1
before the installation of the ambulance
can take place. Hutcheson EMT Director
in charge of Covenant relations, Bud
Hattaway, required that a 15x15 office,
Sta
plus bathroom facilities be added to Station #2 for the daytime EMTs. The office
would be equipped with desks, bunks, and
a few recreational items.
mateHutcheson agreed to provide the mate
Covrials for construction of the station if Cov
enant agrees to supply the labor.
With the ambulance, Station #2 would
feasibly be able to run calls from Point
Park to the New Salem/Cloudland area.
This would ease the burden on Dade
County’s
County's lone ambulance.
Medic 8 would be a publically funded

excepCovenant’s
Covenant's athletic fields with the excep
Yard.
tion of the New Scotland Yard.
Harbert said that if the Tennessee Valley
conAuthority, who first suggested the con
probstructed wetland project, hinted at any prob
ability of local land and property owner
immediresistance, Covenant would have immedi
ately adopted another plan.
apInstead, the wetland attained state ap
proval and construction was scheduled to
begin in December.
The cost estimate for the drip treatment
% of the constructed
system is within 11%
wetland’s
wetland' s total cost.
tentaConstruction for the drip system is tenta
tively scheduled to begin in December, but
Departis pending approval of the Health Depart
ment. State approval is not needed for the
drip system.
ambulance, which means that transport can
go to any one of the hospitals in Walker,
necessary.
Dade, and Catoosa counties if necessary.
The ambulance would only be operated
Covby Georgia
certified EMTs.
s. Currently Cov
GeorgiacertifiedEMT
Deenant has two: Lookout Mountain Fire De
partment Captain Aquila and Sergeant Scott
Heglin.
Hannah Peters, B
illy Blea, Kurt
Billy
presLaudenslager, and Jason Harris are pres
ently attending the 8 month EMT certificacertifica
tion course at Hutcheson.
Aquila said that many of Lookout
Mountain’s
Mountain's Fire Department members have
completed First Responder training, which
is the medical training course just below
the EMT level.
Lookout Mountain Fire Department Sta
Station #2 is fully operated by a total of 27
Covenant students.
students.
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n the issu
NAFTA:
jobss sho
should
havee bee
been
issuee
uld not hav
TA: job
NAF
By Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer
The U.S. Senate has voted on the North
American Free Trade Agreement and it has
passed.!
..! find myself agreeing with the
passed
President, perhaps for the first time since
he’s taken office, in
he's
supporting the treaty.
I do so, not because it
is a perfect treaty, but
because it is better
than
betterthan
the current situation.
More importantly, it
will send the right message to our neighneigh
bors.
NAFTA
co
NAFTA is essentially an attempt to cocom
operate with our neighbors, work out comcompro
mon economic grievances, and compromise in order to accomplish what will, in
the end, work out for our common good.

has sent a message that we are willing to
takcooperate with others and capable of tak
ing leadership in hammering out fair and
just agreements.
If it had failed, what little pool of trust
we’ve
we've built up in the last few years with the
Latin American countries would have
evaporated. The new democratic, marketoriented governments in South and Central
America would be hard-pressed to answer
election opponents voicing the old saw that
yanquis."
one should never trust "those
“those yanquis.”
Contrary to the demagogic ravings of
U.S.’s best
Ross Perot, free trade is in the U.S.'s
interest. The stock objection was that the
U.S. will lose jobs, but the jobs which we
will lose will be the kind that the most
unskilled Mexican workers can perform
just as easily as we. Anyone who is so
dependent on such jobs that they cannot
find other work has not taken advantage of

the educational and economic opportunity
that this country has to offer. Granted,
NAFTA
isn’t quite free trade, but at least it
NAFTA isn't
is freer trade.
Furthermore, we need to get away from
this idea of seeing a job as an entitlement.
We don't
don’t have the right to a job, we have
the right to work, and to be compensated
for our work in accordance with what it is
worth to society. Neither the government,
nor the business community, owes anyone
a living. They merely owe them a just
compensation for the work that they have
done.
Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the nature of the debate
on this issue already has sent a message,
not just to our neighbors, but to the AmeriAmeri
can people. The debate has almost entirely
centered around the issue of ·~obs."
“jobs.”
Several weeks ago, I saw a senator, it
doesn’t matter what party since both sides
doesn't

have been putting the debate in these terms,
emerging from a session saying that the
Ameri"how the bill would effect Ameri
issue was “how
jobs."
can jobs.”
we’ve come to? The real
Is this what we've
issue is a struggle over what is just and fair
for all concerned, that is, for our citizens,
for the citizens of other nations, and even
for the "alien
“alien within your gate."
gate.”
How can we as a country possibly ask
inter
other countries to suspend their self interest for the common good when our tunnel
vision allows us to see only our own selfWe've got to stop seeing politics
interest? We’ve
per&onal gain in
as a power struggle for personal
which might makes right, and, instead,
seek to see it in terms of an attempt to seek
the solution that is just and fair for all
concerned.

nant
stians and Cove
ex-colored
reflects
Christians
Covenant
cts on Chri
lored man refle
An ex-co
By J.C. Upton
Multi-cultural Services
Director of Multi-cultural
How can my 30 year struggle to have a
meaningful relationship with my white
evangelical Christian brothers and sisters
be described in a few words? Dr. William
Pannell of Fuller Seminary wrote a book
back in the 1960's
1960’s entitled My Friend the
Enemy and, at the risk
over-simplification,
ation,
of over-simplific
the book says that in
regard to black and
white Christians rere
experiencingg
ally experiencin
“koinonia” (fellow(fellow
"koinonia"
“we can't
can’t
ship), black people tend to feel "we
live with them and we can't
can’t live without
them (or shouldn't)."
shouldn’t).”
My experiences over the past 30 years
working with predominatel
predominatelyy white ChrisChris
overwhelm
tian organizations have been overwhelmthatiflhad
I’m sure that
if I had
ingly negative. In fact, I'm
not been a Christian during those times and
was introduced to the Gospel by most of
these groups, I would have rejected ChrisChris
tianity.
Of course, I also know now that what I
would be rejecting would not be true ChrisChris
tianity, but as Carl Ellis writes,
“christianityism.”
"christianityism." (It is noteworthy that
Frederick Douglas recognized this differdiffer
ence over 100 years ago.)
As a 17 year-old black kid, fresh out of
the South, attending a Bible institute in the
North, I was shocked to be told by the
school’s Director that this was a "white
“white
school's
school,” and they were doing me "a
“a favor"
favor”
school,"
by allowing me to attend.
I was even told by white male students to
refrain from showing any interest in "their
“their
women.”
“our
with a smile) "our
women." One even said ((with
women have 4 or 5 different hair colors
while your women only have one hair
color” -— I wondered how long he had been
color"
women."
“our women.”
observing "our
The next year I was involved in a church
split. This happened because several people
in the church didn't
didn’t want black and white
tochildren attending youth bible clubs to
sepa
gether. When the officials decided to separate the clubs, many students rebelled. The
officials then decided not to separate the
clubs and several families left the church.
After serving 5 years on the foreign
mismission field, I was forced out of the mis
lead
sion due to overt racism. The mission leaders admitted that my defense was a biblical
one, but at the same time said that they
wouldn’t run the risk of offending some
wouldn't
unknown white folk from the Deep South,

who may find out that the mission treated normally practiced in America. It has been
“Negroes” the same as they do white folks. refreshing to reflect on the truth that I am
"Negroes"
Many years later, while working with a made in the image of God, and as such,
Bible institute in the South that was founded precious in his sight.
God is the God of the oppressed and is
primarily to minister to black people, the
“powers
be" decided to disband the interested in justice issues and in rescuing
"powers that be”
school rather than allow black leadership the people that He loves.
say s "The
“The LORD said, 'I
‘I have
:7-10 says
Ex. 33:7-10
to emerge, and thus deprived hundreds of
black young people of the opportunity for indeed seen the misery of my people in
be
Christian education. The place has now Egypt. I have heard them crying out beconbecome a haven for retired middle class cause of the slave drivers, and I am con
cerned about their suffering. So I have
white folk from the North.
That brings us to Covenant College, who come down to rescue them from the hand
hired its first (and only) black professor 5 of the Egyptians and to bring them up out
years ago. I and two other staff people were
also hired that same year. There are now a
total of three people of color working at the
college full time and no others have been By Betsy Rice
hired in five years. Some people have even Guest Writer
suggested that we don’t
don't need to bother with
I often wonder, as I walk into my Self in
recruiting people of color ·at
at any level,
class, what the purpose of the class
Society
faculty or staff.
students, faculty
be.
Is anything learned in that class
could
What does all this mean? When I comcom
which
do not already know through
students
I'm
pare the present with the recent past, I’m
or will not learn in
intuition
own
their
little
so
been
disappointed that there has
progress in positive, biblical race relations various other classes? Having completed
asemester
semester in the class, and having
among Christians. Modem American ChrisChris over half a
another semester and
tianity seems either caught up in some kind
a half to go, I have
of jungle of confusing thought, where in
come to the conclusion
the name of Christianity we actually deny
I am not learning
that
Biblical Christianity, or has been captured
and I believe
anything,
and held hostage by the Republican party
maI
represent
the ma
that
until we complete the process of making
jority
those
taking
of
religion."
the GOP the "state
“state religion.”
Neither alternative is acceptable, but inin the class in this conclusion.
What is the purpose of Self in Society
way" and
dicates that we have "lost
“lost our way”
dishave disqualified ourselves from leading. supposed to be? Many of the issues dis
Ho
Instead of being salt we have become gravel cussed certainly do deserve attention. Hoto those who walk along dark paths, we mosexual and racial issues are among the
shine a spotlight in their faces and blind many with which Christians today must
learn to deal in a Biblical manner. HowHow
them so that they are unable to see.
dealt
sufficiently
these
topics
may
be
ever,
have
“I
Dr. M. L. King said 30 years ago "I
homosexuality
almost reached the regrettable conclusion with by guest speakers, as homosexuality
that the Negro’s
Negro's great stumbling block in recently has been.
writApparently, as noted in the articles writ
the stride toward freedom is not the White
Citizen’s Council or the Ku Klux Klanner, ten by Greg Baus and Aaron Larsen two
Citizen's
de- issues ago, the class was added to the core
but the white moderate who is more de
students’ desire to study relational
“order” than to justice...Shallow
justice ... Shallow to fit the students'
voted to "order"
theoissues
rather
than philosophical or theo
understanding from people of good will is
the
of
desires
the
must
Why
issues.
logical
more frustrating than absolute misundermisunder
of
making
be
factor
the
the
in
a
students
standing from people of ill will. Lukewarm
acceptance is much more bewildering than core? We need only to note the outrageous
outright rejection”
“Letter from a classes at schools where this catering to the
rejection" (From "Letter
students occurs to see what this attitude can
1963).
Birmingham Jail,"
Jail,” April 16,
16,1963).
So what does one do now? A diagnosis lead to.
The prevalent theme in the class is, "Why
“Why
of the problem with some thoughts on
in
role
my
is
am
I
and
what
am,
I
who
solutions is beyond the scope of these few
seems
learning
society?”
approach
to
This
society?"
reflecscrambled words. However, a few reflec
ap
I’ve had to underunder - to correspond with the individualistic aptions may be in order. I've
adopting
is
proach
to
which
society
our
life
stand that there is a difference between
biblical Christianity and the brand that is with increasing vigor.

of that land into a good and spacious land,
.... "'
honey....’”
a land flowing with milk and honey
It is very comforting to know that these
matters rank very high on the agenda of our
Lord, and I know that I can hang with Him
in absolute security and acceptance. So, for
the past several decades I have enjoyed the
adventure of walking with the Lord in
journey through
what, at times, seems like aajoumey
.it is
strange land, but when I lift my eyes
eyes.....it
a ~trange
the Church.
Psalm 27:
27:13
13 -— I am confident of this: I
will see the goodness of the LORD in the
land of the living.

emic?
ty acad
Is Self in Socie
Society
academic?
I must admit, there have been some rather
interesting articles assigned for reading,
but I hope that Covenant College students
are not too apathetic to read an article from
the outside world on their own every now
infor
and then. The books have also been informative and helpful, but the first book, ShakShak
ing the Family Tree, as well as the entire
first half of the semester, seemed to be a
therapeutic session.
cen
Class discussions and assignments center around how our families, school, church,
and culture have formed us. Many of the
assignments, especially those concerning
the previously mentioned book, are concon
cerned with the impact our immediate famfam
ily has had on our personality.
In one assignment we were to make a
genogram of the last three generations of
our family. This entailed making a family ·■
tree with comments next to the name of
every family member on their education,
employment, and a word or two defining
them—alcoholic,
fac
them-alcoho lic, abusive, or any other facdevelop
tor which may have affected our development. We were to identify all the problems
in our family, and learn how to solve them
through the guidance of the book.
Now this is all well and good in its
should'
proper context, but the classroom should·
be a place of academic learning, not one of
counseling.
Finally, this is a college, an academic
col
institution. Because it is a Christian colunderlege, the goal is to gain a Christian under
standing of various disciplines. A proper
combinaworld view is formed through a combina
tion of the required Bible classes and the
Chris
study of any given discipline from a Christian perspective.
repeatThus far, Self in Society has been repeat
ing material from chapel and other classes
at Covenant. Therefore, it appears to be a
waste of valuable time, credits, and money.
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Just a spoonful of reforlll
reform lllakes
makes the llledicine
medicine go down
By Bill Rice
Pol. /Op. Editor
The Clinton health-care proposal will be
Clearly,
an estimated 1600 pages in length. Clear
Iy,
American health care could be headed for
some radical changes.
The biggest selling point of his plan is
the offer of security.
Although only a small
portion of Americans
remain uninsured for
more than a few
months, all Americans
fear that they may join
that group at some point, and are willing to
sacrifice quite a bit to allay that fear. How
far should they go?
Our health-care system does need to be
reformed, but there are many options other
than the Clinton plan, which is taking flak
from both ends of the political spectrum.
Some argue that his plan ai1ows
allows too much
market competition, while others protest
the extent to which his plan limits compecompe
tition.
Clinton's plan involves establishment
Clinton’s
by each state of at least one health alliance
which would purchase health coverage for
thousands of consumers, who will choose
from a variety of coverage plans. Their
options would range from some Health
Maintenance Organization-type plans,
working on a flat-fee basis and providing
very limited consumer choice, to plans
allowing more choice, but also making the
patient pay a bigger share of the cost.
Estimated average premiums for the
Clinton plan are $1800 per person and
$4200 per family, of which one’s
one's employer
would pay a minimum of 80%; hardly a
sum to wink at. The unemployed or selfemployed will pay 100%, unless they’re
they're

poor enough to get subsidies.
Fears of small business-owners are supsup
posed to be assuaged by the fact that no
employer will pay more than 77.9%
.9% of its
payroll toward health care, though many
small companies that do not pay for any
benefits now and operate on a pretty small
profit margin could easily be driven into
bankruptcy.
Some fault the plan for allowing too
much competition, claiming, much to the
dismay of Adam Smith's
Smith’s spirit, that comcom
petition drives prices up in the strange
world of medical economics. Gregg
Easterbrook, in the September 6 issue of
Newsweek claims exactly that and advoadvo
cates a national health care system along
the lines of that of Sweden or France.
He claims that, "Clinton
“Clinton will propose not
reductions in health overhead but the cre
creation of yet another medical bureaucracy
bureaucracy..
..
..the
the creation of a new interest group charged
with confronting the existing interest
groups, on the quaint assumption that the
new hierarchy will somehow persuade
existing health bureaucracies to surrender
turf voluntarily."
voluntarily.”
Point well made, but Easterbrook gets a
bit carried away. He argues that govern
government should not only cap prices, but also
pay medical school bills so that doctors
don't
don’t start their careers with enormous
debts that require the high pay of specialspecial
ized fields and thereby discourage new
doctors from pursuing general practice.
He initially points to the phenomena of
specialization and competition as the causes
of high medical costs, but, almost as an
afterthought, mentions the willingness of
doctors to agree to lower fees in return for
some protection against malpractice suits.
Perhaps it would be wiser to stop awarding
ridiculous malpractice suits first, allowing

doctors to pass their savings along to con
consumers, rather than offering it as a carrot
dangling before doctors’
doctors' noses as they
acquiesce to price caps.
A much more sensible plan is proposed
'93 issue of
by Stuart Butler in the Fall ’93
Policy Review. He argues for a system in
which consumer choice will be increased,
and consumer influence over the market
maximized.
There is little rationale for employersupplied health care, which began as a
result of government wage-fixing during
WWII. Since wages were fixed, employ
employers were forced to resort to perks like
health coverage to compete for employ
employees.
Current tax codes perpetuate the illogi
illogical system. Presently, federal tax breaks,
worth tens of billions, are only available to
employer-provided plans; individuals pur
purchasing their own coverage or co-paying
for their employer-sponsored program are
not eligible.
The Heritage Foundation Plan, of which
Butler writes, proposes a system of tax
credits which would be available to all
purchasers of health care. The size of the
tax credits will be determined based on the
individual's income and his/her .
size of the individual’s
workhealth care expenditures, while the work
ing poor would be given vouchers to cover
the expense of the minimum mandated
coverage, since tax breaks are irrelevant to
those who pay little or no taxes.
Additionally, the plan would require
everyone to purchase a minimum amount
of catastrophic coverage, since caring for
those who are uninsured, due to either
poverty or choice, currently ·causes state
and local taxpayers to pay over $13
$ 13 billion
a year to help those hospitals hit hard by
these non-paying patients.

Butler recognizes the need for a “heavy
"heavyweight" on the side of the consumer say
weight”
say"The idea of consumers using the
ing, “The
yellow pages and a telephone to negotiate
prices with surgeons may seem like nir
nirvana to libertarian scholars, but to the aver
average American that prospect is nothing short
nightmare." He envisions health-care
of a nightmare.”
consumers seeking health-care coverage
through powerful associations like the
unions through which one-third of federal
employees currently buy their coverage.
These associations would have the
muscle to keep _prices
prices down, and not carry
the disadvantages of employer-purchased
care policies, which are usually lost or
modified during a job switch.
Unlike the Clinton plan, this one will
offer the buyer unlimited choice, since he/
she may choose any association he/she
wishes and then choose from a variety of
plans .
their plans.
Insurers would not be allowed to drop
families from a policy because of a string
of expensive medical bills—all
bills-all families
would have the right to renew at a premium
increase no larger than that charged other
policy holders.
The plan proposed by Butler addresses
the biggest flaws of the current system
alcogently, offering viable, market-based al
ternatives.
Other plans which rely on an increased
role for government in the health care sys
system are quite backward-looking. It seems a
bit daft to assume that the government,
which has not exactly worked wonders
misbefore in the realm of economics (the mis
erable failure of farm subsidies, for ex
example), will somehow emerge from its
Clintonized cocoon as a breathtakingly
beautiful economic butterfly, painlessly dis
distributing the gift of health to its citizens.
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Macintosh
Macintasb LC 475 4/80,
4/ll), Apple Color
Cclor Plus
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II and mouse.
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Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal. Now, when you buy any
select Macintosh·
computer, you’ll
Macintosh® or PowerBook·
PowerBook®computer,
you'll also receive seven
software programs. Its
It’s all included in one low price. And the software
package alone has a combined SRP value of $
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It’s that simple. /,
an Apple®
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Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

Contact the purchasing.
purchasing department
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ditto-headss
On Rush Limbaugh and ditto-head
By Hardy Thames
A&E Editor
A&EEditor

If you have not noticed, Rush Limbaugh
is a popular figure on this campus. Last
ART EXHIBIT -— Hunter Museum of year in this publication a student exhorted
Art presents the artwork ofDaud
of Daud Akhriev. his fellow Covenanters, through a personal
conserva
November 20-January 2. Akhriev is an advertisement, to tune in to the conservadis
Apison, TN resident and native of the tive godsend. Recently there has been disrepublic of
Chechen-Ingush in the former cussion of the Blink being transformed into
ofChechen-Ingush
“Rush Room”
s out of the week.
pres- a "Rush
days·outofthe
Room" a few day
Soviet Union. He was trained at the pres
Sculp- It seems that according to some, Rush
tigious Re
Repin
pin Institute of Painting, Sculp
professor's salary for the
ture and Architecture in St. Petersburg. should be given a professor’s
Akhriev paints in a realistic style rich with wisdom he has divulged.
Limbaugh is not, nor does he claim to be,
lushly painted detail. He has exhibited in
Nor- concerned with the whole person. Instead,
galleries in New York, London, and Nor
personificaway. The exhibit will showcase the artist's
artist’s he deals with individuals as personifica
oil and egg tempera works including masmas tions of political ideologies and agendas.
terfully rendered portraits, still lifes, and This provides him with a basis for his
people.
narrative paintings. Several of his elegant humorous classifications of people.
figure drawings will be included as well.
This injects entertainment and simplicsimplic
ity into his shows. Daily we witness the
For more information call 267-0968.
“ditto-heads”
gripping saga played out: the "ditto-heads"
EXHIBITION —
- Toys We Remember. on one side versus the leftwingers on the
EXIDBITION
gladiato
Chattanooga Regional History Museum. other, in an ongoing sonic-visual gladiatoChattanoogi,t
A delightful exhibit exploring the history rial bout, surrounded by an audience of
of toys, games, and the role playthings about 20 million.
The trouble is, some of the zealous fans
have in passing on a culture’s
culture' s values. The
display also traces the social, economic, carry the battle lines out of the arena. I do
and political influences of our times as not think Limbaugh, himself, is racist or
“ist” for that matter, but
reflected in the toys made for each sexist, or any other "ist"
generation’s
generation's children. November 24-Feb- I have a problem with his methodology as
it is employed by some of his listeners and
ruary 27. 265-3247.
viewers.
ADVENT CONCERT -— Chattanooga .
That is not to say I am ignorant of the
preState Community College Chorale pre
12:05
Vivaldi’s Gloria. December 1.
1.12:05
sents Vivaldi's
p.m. St. Paul’s
Church. 266Paul's Episcopal Church.
8195.
By Linnea Leonard

moral culture war or conflicting ideologies
in which we are involved. I simply doubt
the efficacy of the Limbaughian method (if
I may).
We do not live in a world of inflated,
satirized group caricatures. Instead, we live
in a fallen world inhabited by fellow sinsin

ners. Being chosen to know Christ and
relabiblical truth, we are put in a special rela
tionship with others.
This special relationship entails a defini
definition of man that Limbaugh does not emem
imploy. Seeing humanity as made in the im

age of God—fallen,
God-fallen, fragmented, lost,
saved—we begin to see and experience the
saved-we
depth and range of human existence from a
holistic perspective.
Limbaugh’s method,
I have spoken of Limbaugh's
which inevitably involves the application
Environof his ludicrous tags (Feminazi, Environ
mentalist Whacko). It is the method of
tagging people at all that bothers me the
most, because it denies the complexity of
human beings.
The tagging process works something
like this: we have compartments in our
minds such as "nihilist,"
“nihilist,” "conservative,"
“conservative,”
“racist,” "liberal,"
“liberal,” "facist,"etc.,
“facist,’’etc., about which
"racist,"
judgements. We
we, in turn, make moral judgements.
determine which ones are good and which
are bad, which ones apply to us, and those
that apply to others.
From this point on, those tags become
molds in which we shape our perceptions
underof other people. In doing this, we under
mine the person
personhood
hood and individuality God
has given humanity.
In doing this, people are not approached
personas individuals. It is impossible to person
ally relate to a conceptual entity. Christians
alJy
individuare faced with relating to others individu
ally and intimately.
intimately.
I find Limbaugh's
Limbaugh’s treatment of people to
be unrealistic and ineffective. I hope his
followers will cease to follow his example
and take a Christian look at people, no
right"
matter how much they think "Rush
“Rush is right”
on political and idealogical matters.

o f the Day a lovely success
The Remains of

FILM -— The Last Days of
o f Chez Nous.
Gillian Armstrong presents a fluid, hope
hopeful comedy about a middle class Sydney
house
family tenuously held together by a housewife whose daughter longs to relax and
break free and whose sister longs for an
affair with her husband. $4. Dec. 2,3,4.
129 Grote Hall at UTC campus. 7:30 p.m.
PERFORMANCE — Chattanooga
ga Boys
PERFORMANCE-Chattanoo
Choir presents the Singing Christmas Tree.
Dec. 4-5. For details call Tivoli at 2678583.
CONCERT -— An evening with Tom
Jones. Memorial Auditorium. December
6. Call 757-4052 for ticket information.

- The Nutcracker, presented
BALLET —
by the Chattanooga Ballet. December 812. For more details call Tivoli box office
iat 267-8583.

Poetry
Contest
of
You could win the $500 Award of
Poetic Excellence or one of 34
other cash prizes. Your poem also
forr publication
will be considered fo
o f our hardhard
in the new edition of
contem
cover, nationwide book ooff contemporary poetry. All poems remain
o f the author. No
the property of
contest entry fee. Due Nov. 30.
Send to:
Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum, Inc.,
Dept. MK
203 Diamond St.,
Sisterville, WV 26175

Staff Writer

Filmmakers Merchant Ivory have pro
produced yet another cinematic gem with their
recent release of The Remains of the Day,
Th
starring Anthony Hopkins and Emma Thompson, which is receiving rave reviews
everywhere, from The New York Times to
Rolling Stone. _
The film, adapted from the award-win
award-winning novel by British author Kazuko
beautiful tragi-comedy which
Ishiguro, is aabeautiful
centers around the life of Stevens (Hopkins),
one of the last of a great dying breed of
English butlers.
It is set in England in the pre-WWII days
. and the years which follow. Many complex
political issues of the day are subtlely introintro
duced and given new perspective.
Hopkins does a superb job of portraying
the supremely British character
of Stevens,
characterof
a man who believes wholeheartedly in the
English class structure and is constantly
striving to suppress his human passions
with the duties and honor code of his pro
proHopkins’ acting we see
fession. Through Hopkins'
the doubts, worries, and emotions which
struggle under the surface of Stevens'
Stevens’ stiff
and proper facade.
Emma Thompson plays Miss Kenton, a
housekeeper who is hired at the beginning
of the film by Stevens'
Stevens’ employer, Lord
Darlington. Miss Kenton is properly BritBrit
ish and very capable at her post, but she
refuses to suppress her emotions and per
personal convictions to the extent Stevens has.
Their spirited interchanges over the
household affairs mask true feelings of
attraction and longing that they both deny
other's reaction and the
for fear of the other’s
effects romance could have on their strict!
strictlyy
planned lives.
The romantic plot, however, is only one
angle of this complex social commentary.
The film is done as a series of flashbacks in
which Stevens remembers and questions
the actions and goals of his life. He put his

Tension is palpable between Miss Kenton (Thompson) and Mr. Stevens (Hopkins).
faith and trust in Lord Darlington, the man
he served unquestionably. Unfortunately,
Darlington’s
Darlington's rather naive views of British
honor allowed
alJowed him to be duped by and
serve as a pawn for Nazi supporters in
eventualJy ruins
England, a position which eventually
his reputation.
As Stevens begins to look seriously at
“remains of his day,"
day,” he realizes that
the "remains
the code of honor which has directed his
life may have caused him to sacrifice that
which could truly bring him fulfillment.
Merchant Ivory is responsible for recent
literary film classics such as The Bostonians,
Howard's End.
Room with a View, and Howard’s
They are known for making high quality
en
films of subtle social commentary and enduring beauty on equally low budgets.
Ismail Merchant produces, James Ivory
directs, and Ruth Prawer Jhabvala writes
the screenplays.
Ivory’s directing is clean and precise,
Ivory's
displaying the lavish banquets or the comcom
sup
plex hierarchy of servant life, which supports the upper class, with equal aplomb.
Much attention is given to the faces of

these proper Britishers, for the struggles
which lie beneath them are rarely given
away in an obvious manner.
Lighting plays an important role in sevsev
pow
eral scenes, particularly the tense and powerful one where Miss Kenton attempts in a
teasing way to find a chink in Stevens'
Stevens’
armour of propriety, and he, against his
own longings, drives her away with a cold
put-down.
I strongly recommend The Remains of
excel
the Day to anyone who appreciates excellent acting, beautiful filming, and a thoughtprovoking script. For me, the pleasure of
the film was enhanced by having read the
book first. The book is a very enjoyable
read and provides many helpful insights
into the film, which follows the book quite
closely, but leaves some things out by
necessity.
The Remains ooff the Day is playing at
Hamilton Place, but, knowing Chattanooga,
it will probably not be here for long. So,
seize your opportunity to see it now, and
don’t
don't forget the discount student tickets
available in Student Development.
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Arsenic and Old Lace an evening of humor
~

B C bL d . k
By Caleb
I Ludwick
y taWe . u wic
Guest
Writer
G
n 1er
ues

boarders.
Soon after he makes this discovery, and
.
dy the
· to reme
· attemptmg
th e s1tuawhile
is
attempting
remedy
situa
whil e hhee 1s

Play
The Covenant College Mine Shaft Playof Joseph Kesselring’s
play
Kesselring' splay
ers presentation ofJoseph
Arsenic and Old Lace, directed by Jennifer
Graham, was warmly received by the colcol
lege community and Preview Weekend
audiences.
Arsenic and Old Lace is the story of
dramatic critic Mortimer Brewster, who
moves into the home of his youth to live
with his aged aunts and discovers some
shocking things about his rather peculiar
family.
His aunts are the grandmother figures of
the community: their graciousness and
charitable natures make them exceedingly
popular. Mortimer, however, discovers
that these aunts believe that their charitable
gentle
duty extends to poisoning elderly gentlemen who come to their home as potential

tion, Mortimer’s
Mortimer's brother, Jonathan, who
has escaped from a prison for the crimicrimi
nally insane, returns to the house hoping to
use it as a hide-out until his companion can
perform plastic surgery upon his face.
lug
Jonathan has brought, along with his luggage, another companion whom he recently
·
murdered and hopes to dispose of covertly.
What follows is a hilarious sequence of
events, with corpses being moved from
place
to place, and Mortimer and Jonathan
place·to
each trying to get rid of the other while
protecting
protec ting their own interests. Add
Mortimer’s
Mortimer' s confused and frustrated fiancee,
his insane but harmless brother (who thinks
he is Theodore Roosevelt), and a host of
peculiar minor characters and an exceedexceed
ingly entertaining script is born.
The set was impressive. The staircase

Aunt Abby (Denison) gushes to Dr. Harper (Zinn) while Teddy (Douglass) drinks his
tea in a presidential manner,
manner. (photos by N. Allison)

was an outstanding feature, complete with
construcmatching handrail. Its quality of construc
. repeatedly
. was revealed
w1'thtion
it
repeatedi y with
when 1t
reveaIed when
t10n
Douglass’ reenactments of
stood Clay Douglass'
Roosevelt’s
Roosevelt's charge up San Juan hill. The
other props, such as the furniture and the
setcostumes, complemented the play’s
play' s set
ting nicely, right down to the hatstand.
Philip Gard performed well in the role of
Brewster-possibly the most
Mortimer Brewster—possibly
challenging character to act in the play, for
he is the lone "normal"
“normal” person in a cast full
steof people who are either insane or so ste
reotyped that they are ridiculous.
producAt one or two points during the produc
tion, Gard was left with the burden of
filling what seemed to be an eternity with
gesticulations of perplexed anguish over
his
situation. He
covered those lulls nicely,
Hecoveredthoselullsnicely,
hissituation.
and did an excellent job of keeping the
audience’s view of him comic, rather than
audience's
allowing it to bleed over into the realm of
pity.
Clay Douglass put forth a truly comic
performance as the would-be Roosevelt:
nahe was loud, overtly secretive, brash, na
ive, obnoxious, oblivious-perfect
oblivious—perfect for the
part.
Annette Denison and Tracy Rollo acted
murderMortimer’s murder
well in their roles as Mortimer's
murous aunts. The aged ladies see their mur
ders as a charity-a
charity—a way of helping elderly,
lonely gentlemen to die peacefully, with
the taste of elderberry wine on their lips...
lips ...
two sort of charitable Dr. Kevorkians.
Mortimer tries at several points to exex
plain to the sisters that their actions were
gravwrong, but they never quite grasp the grav
actions—they only tell him to
ity of their actions-they
mind his own business, or that their actions
"gentlemen".
are a service to their “gentlemen”.
Kesselring, it seems, was not so much
trying to address the practice of euthanasia
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Mortimer
(Gard) is
is forced
tht:
forced to listen to the
Mortimer (Gard)
pliceman’s
pliceman's (Malkus) literary ramblings
as he was trying to create an absurd prepre
dicament for Mortimer. Within the space
dis
of 24 hours the poor man is engaged, discovers that his aunts have murdered 12
men (and buried them in the basement),
encounters his long-lost brother (who tries
to murder him), is dumped by his fiancee,
and endures a pitiful policeman/would-be
playwright’s
playwright's pleas for literary pedagogy.
However, the plot’s
com
plot's resolution is complete for Mortimer, for he is absolved of all
responsibility. His aunts and harmless
brother are committed to an asylum, his
discovcriminal brother is arrested, and he discov
ers that he is not a Brewster by birth, but by
adoption—leaving
fian
adoption-leaving him with a loving fiancee and a house with 12 graves in the
basement.
play' s director, Jennifer Graham,
The play’s
suggested in the program notes that
Kesselring was perhaps satirizing the the
theatre by writing an absurd play about a
dramatic critic who hates the absurdities of
the theatre.
The supporting cast was competent with
one or two instances of amateurism showshow
ing through, but for the most part their
characters contributed nicely to the play.
Overall, it was worth far more than the
S-215,1I felt
entrance fee, and upon leaving S-215,
that my two and a half hours had been well
spent.

Nineties’ undergrou
underground
nd music: the children of Lou Reed
Nineties'
By Mary McCampbell
Staff Writer
This is the introduction to a series of
philosoarticlesfocusing on the music andphiloso
phies ooff the underground music scene. Ar
Articles on specific genres within the scene
will appear in future Bagpipe issues.
issues.

“Everybody’s
"Everybody's down/ We pulled each
other down/ There never was a truth to be
found,” sings Ian McKaye of Fugazi, one
found,"
of the most prominent voices of the underunder
ground music world today.
The individuals behind the despairing,
un· aggressive lyrics of the nineties have un
covered a great falsehood: the empty idealideal
parents’ generation.
ism of their parents'
The sixties was a time of searching for
peace and unity. They had some good inin
tentions in th~their social concern, but the
hope they had for social coherence and
personal happiness were based on amorality and godlessness, inevitably leading to
despair.
The youth of the nineties realize the
humanistic ideal of the sixties is impos
impos’s youth merely see unanswered
unanswer~
Today's
sible. Today
questions and a wish for a utopia which
was not fulfilled. There is nothing left but
despair, and in many cases, anger.
unMcKaye, and others like him in the un
derground music movement, are reacting
to their fragmented, empty culture in an
original, realistic fashion. They are to our
generation what one lone musical pioneer
was to his: Mr. Lou Reed.
In the age of drug induced "peace"
“peace” and
“love,” a band came on the music scene and
"love,"
brought with them a dose of reality that was

like a slap in the face to the hippies.
Inspired by Andy Warhol and led by
adReed, the Velvet Underground did not ad
dress social problems with sweet sounding
folk songs, but brought the voice of the
street to the American consciousness. They
blatantly spoke of the realities of drug
addiction, perversion, and seduction.
Reed did not reject or condone what he
sang about, he simply told it like it was. The
message was not only in the words, but in
the music. Reed utilized chaos and disso
dissonance to musically paint the reality around
underhim. It was the genesis of modern
modem under
ground music.
Today’s
“alternative”
Today's underground, or "alternative"
music (in a limited sense), also "tells
“tells it like
modit is,"
is,” both lyrically and musically. A mod
ern musician who wants to relate to his or
her listeners the way things truly are must
reflect the epistomological and spiritual
fragmentation of our society. The existexist
ence of objective truth and human value
seems foreign to a culture which sees a
continual structural breakdown.
influ
today's most influThe lyrics of one of today’s
ential bands, Jane’s
Addiction,
are a vivid
Jane's
description of the anger felt by our genera
generation. Songwriter Perry Farrell relates the
despair of a godless world as he sings,
“Had a dad/ big and strong/ turned around/
"Had
now my daddy's
daddy’s gone/
gone/....
. . If you see my
dad tell him my brothers all gone mad/
they’re
other/ I walked
they're beating on each other/1
around/ even tried to call/ got that funny
feeling he’s
all.”
he's not there at all."
Feelings of security and self worth are
absent in a society which embraces no
common truths. In the tradition of the Vel
Velvet Underground, Sonic Youth adequately

reflects the anger and hopelessness of
today's youth counterculture.
. today’s
"Inhuman" speak of the
The words of “Inhuman”
“My body is a past
loss of human dignity: "My
time/ my mind is a simple joy/1
joy/ I learn my
lesson/ the hardest way/ but you don't
don’t
know me/ you don't
don ’t need me/ a complete in
human.”
human."
prevaThe distortion, static, and feedback preva
lent in the modern music of the Pixies,
Sonic Youth, and Barkmarket are accurate
musical descriptions of the contemporary
chaos. Restlessness and anxiety permeate
the airwaves as these bands are becoming
accepted into mainstream culture. Many of
us don't
don’t even recognize the dissonance.
We have become so absorbed in our culture
we are desensitized.
Loss of self-worth and basic values leads
not only to despair, but anger. A generation
is angry because there seems to be no real
answers to their questions and they have
been continually fed lies. They no longer
ask questions, but express their frustration

through raw aggression.
Henry Rollins of The Rollins Band is a
classic example of this musical trend. He
or
clearly expresses his anger as he sings ((or
"I am the man from a human
screams), “I
choke hold/ I am the product of your re
restraint/ I watched the years pass by me/
Never
once did I complain/ Never once did
Neveronce
I say no/ Now I watch myself explode/ My
body is scarred by age/Now you get to taste
my rage.”
rage."
The art of a generation reflects the mind
today's
of the generation. The voice of today’s
youth speaks of an outraged, infected mind
with no desire left to search for truth. Why
isn’t there?
search for something which isn't
The brutal honesty of this music does
Christian—the reality
speak a truth to the Christian-the
of a depraved society. Confusion, anger,
and despair characterize an era which has
lost all hope. We need to try to understand
the significance of this music as it clearly
relates to us the despondence of the society
we live in.

Near Covenant College

Mountain
n Air
Mountai
Resort Motel
Phone (706) 820-2012
Covenant College Parent Discount
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Hosteling the way to go

Great Scot!
Jim Husen
By JimHusen
Staff Writer
Sila is Sila and not Selah. Some of us,
when first introduced to this 25 year old
man from Nairobi, Kenya, said something
hear“from the Psalms?"
Psalms?” He, hear
obvious like, "from
ing this perhaps a hundred times before
(patient man that he is), kindly answered in
the negative.
sum
Sila worked with many of us this sumconfermer, cleaning up after thousands of confer
ence guests. In the process he gained our
respect. He is a serious man, a spiritual

By Rachel Treik
Guest Writer

The typical Covenant student is a victim
of the recession and Covenant tuition hikes.
Simple things like buying a Coke or doing
laundry create major financial strain. What
Sila’ss conversion, ProfesProfes is the Covenant traveler to do when he or
Not long after Sila'
Cov she wants to just get away and finds noth
sor Loise Smenye, an alumnus of Covnothenant College and a teacher at Daystar ing to do on the long weekend after reading
College in Kenya, invited Randy Nabors, all of Calvin’s
Calvin's Institutes and writing six
Chatta papers? Just jump in your Beemer, hop on
pastor of New City Fellowship in Chattanooga, to be interim pastor at Community your Schwinn, or hike it on over to your
Presbyterian Church where both she and nearest youth hostel.
Sila attended.
A youth hostel is ideal for the budget
While pastoring Sila's
Sila’s church, Nabors student with a case of wanderlust. A hostel
Col provides an economic lodging facility with
encouraged Sila to consider Covenant College. And, when Nabors left Nairobi to a Covenant sense of community.
return to Chattanooga in 1984, Sila had
It’s
It's better than the Econo-Lodge or
Col Friendship Inn because it will only cost you
already decided to come to Covenant College. At that time Sila was a year away from a mere $7-15 per night and you have the
completing "O"
“O” level (the privilege of sharing your sleeping quarters
Kenyan equivalent to our 12th with others who can’t
can't afford a real hotel
grade). After graduation, Sila either.
went on to "A"
“A” level, which
slumHostels not only provide a place to slum
fin ber but also have special activities for their
lasted another two years, finishing in 1987.
guests. These activities range from wind
Following graduation, SilaSila surfing, cycling, backpacking, skiing, and
Barclay’s Bank for other opportunities for those of you travel
worked for Barclay's
travelthe next four years. Although
he made good money and loved
the job, his heart was nevertheneverthe
less still set on coming to CovCov
By Laurel Reames
“This was a period of
enant. "This
Features Co-Editor
praying and waiting upon the
Within American society there is an overover
funds,”
Lord, particularly for funds,"
looked population, one that requires the
he said.
unde constant attention that most are either un
Six years after Sila first determined to come to Covenant, able or unwilling to give.
These people are the physically handihandi
he finally arrived to start in the
spring of 1993. He is a second capped. They could be disabled for any
dismajor number of reasons: accidents, war, or dis
semester freshman now, majoring in business, and plans to get ease, but what they all have in common is
a master's
master’s degree in business they are wholly dependent on others to
administration after graduation. meet their needs.
Often the caregivers on whom they rely
Once his education is comcom
plete, Sila plans to return to are their parents or other relatives. Even
Nairobi, become a businessman, and teach these people are often unable to care for the
“I didn't
didn’t fully patient throughout the entirety of the
classes part-time at Daystar. "I
patient's life. When disabled persons lose
see the value of a Christian education until patient’s
their caregivers, unless they have substan
substanCovenant,” he said.
I came here to Covenant,"
Sila points to the faculty here as one tial funds, there is no place for them to go
understand except nursing homes.
important factor in his deeper understandHOSANNA, a Christian organization
o f Christian
C hristian education.
education.“I
"I am
ing of
committed
to building and operating homes
challenged...by
fac
... by the highly qualified facchallenged
for persons with physical disabilities, hopes
ulty that would perhaps be making more forpersons
money elsewhere, but have invested their to alleviate some of these problems. There
educa is a need for proper housing for physically
lives here for the cause of Christian educavi- _
HOSANNA's vi
tion. I am substantially humbled by the disabled adults and it is HOSANNA’s
professors,” he said.
saidy sion to help meet that need through a plan
servant attitude of the professors,"

ing on $2.25 a day.
Some hostels even provide a pancake
lightbreakfast after a night in their teepee, light
house or covered wagon. This is a meal
deal you can't
can’t afford to miss. Even ARA
can’t
can't compete with free pancakes.
A youth hostel is an educational oppor
opporrenotunity. Several hostels are located in reno
vated historic buildings which have been
Miadapted for the hostel experience. In Mi
Al Capone's
floorof
ami, you can stay on the floor
of A1
Capone’s
Wash. boasts
gambling hangout. Seattle, Wash,
of its immigration building, known as the
“Ellis
Northwest." Recreate
"Ellis Island of the Northwest.”
Hell" by staying at
the feeling of "War
“War is Hell”
the Civil War-era army base.
Wherever you choose to travel, you can
be assured that you are in close proximity
of a youth hostel. No, Covenant is not a
youth hostel, which should be obvious from
the lack
Jack of free pancakes around here.
Hostels are definitely an experience for
the more adventurous traveler. If you are
not into community bathrooms or manifest
destiny, a hostel should not be on your
itinerary. I would recommend something
Marmore along the lines of the Marriott Mar
quis. I have the number in my rolodex if
you need it.

HOSANNA helps handicapped

man, but not so somber as to rob him of a
of humor or compassion. His story as
sense ofhumoror
it relates to Covenant is as follows:
Sila became a Christian in May 1982,
through an evangelistic school rally. He
prayed, as he had done at least three times
before at similar rallies, to receive Christ.
The next day one of his eighth grade
“So, do you
friends asked him about it. "So,
know if you died today, if you would go to
heaven?”
didn’t know. But the question
heaven?" He didn't
bothered him and later that night he truly
^received
life.___________
received Christ into his life.

of interdependent living.
HOSANNA has plans to build a living
Jiving
complex in the Chattanooga area that will
begin operating in 1994. Each complex
consists of four homes and a commons
building. Within each home is housed seven
caphysically disabled adults and three ca
pable co-workers. The workers will re
receive room, board, health insurance, and a
small stipend. All ten of these people will
live
"famJive together as an interdependent “fam
ily.”
ily."
holisWhat HOSANNA emphasizes is holis
emotic health care, with a focus on the emo
mentional, physical, spiritual, social and men
tal welfare of each person. However, with
without interaction from the outside world, this
cannot take place.
There will be many times when volun
volunteers will be needed at the HOSANNA
house on both occasional and regular bases.
Covenant students are invited to partici
participate in this ministry in any way possible. If
you think you would be interested in get
getting involved with this new interdependent
living group for disabled adults contact
ext. 1141 for further infor
inforShari Griggs at ext.1141
mation.

Dinosaurs!
Examine dinosaur teeth, find eggs in a
simulated dinosaur nest, make a dinosaur
fossil rubbing, dig for fossils in a mock
fossil dig display. These are some of the
opportunities visitors will have at the
Dinostories exhibit at The Chattanooga
Nature Center this winter.
The exhibit, which will run from January
2 through February 28, is the highlight of
Center’s recently published
the Nature Center's
winter calendar of events.
Activities offered during the remainder
of the semester include the Owl Prowl,
December 7, 7-9 p.m. (non-members $3),
p.m....
and Jewelry Making, Dec. 14, 6-8 p.m
Among other winter events, the Nature
Center will host an Eagle Watch January 8,
(non-mem
15, 22, 29, 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. (non-members $3). On February 12 from 1- 4:30
p.m., Kudzu (vine) Basketry classes are
available (non-members $20).
further information, call The ChattaChatta
For fuf'tiier
nooga Nature Center, (615) 821-1160.

________ _______
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Campus Preview Weekend was a great success with a record number
of 247 visitors attending, (photos by H. Femgren)
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nooga Opera
Students
important
Chattanooga
ant part of Chatta
ts an import
Studen
By Linnea Leonard
Staff Writer
stuA small group of Covenant College stu
dents and faculty members have played an
valuable role in at least 10 of the ChattaChatta
nooga Symphony and Opera productions
over the last three years.
These productions include operas such
as Madama Butterfly, La Traviata, and
chomost recently, La
Boheme\ symphonic cho
La.Boheme;
Symral works such as Beethoven’s
Beethoven's Ninth Sym
phony, Orffs
Orff’s Carmina Burana and the
recent Brahms’
sym
Brahms' Schicksalslied; and symWillphonic solo works such as Vaughan Will
iams’
iams' Serenade to Music and the world ·
Hays' A Clearing Way.
premiere of Hays’
Several of the students have not only
symmade their debuts as soloists with the sym
principhony, but have also landed small princi
pal roles in all three of the operas.
participatThe majority of the students participat
ing are music majors, but several other
parnon-majors and faculty members have par
ticipated out of a love for music and the
theater. Senior Bill Rice, who is a history
major said, “Linnea
"Linnea [Leonard] and Joe
[Kickasola] asked me if I wanted to be in
[[Madama
.Madama Butterfly] with them and I said
‘What
fun.’”
'What the heck, it sounds like fun."'
Not on1y
only are the productions fun, but for
many of the students they are a valuable
graduatlearning experience as well. Four graduat
ing seniors, Erik Cardwell, Steve Humes,
Joe Kickasola,
K.ickasola, and Linnea Leonard, who
numerhave performed with the CSOA on numer
ca
ous occasions, plan to actively pursue careers in opera performance.
Kickasola said, "Singing
“Singing with the CSOA
has been a very good opportunity for us.
Chattanooga is small enough for us, as
procollege
smdents, to take part in many pro
co1Iege students,

Choductions, but large enough to put on the a UTC choral group to sing with the Cho
performance,
fter this perform
ance, Mary
After
kind of quality productions we can really rus. A
Robinson, a native Chattanoogan and a
learn from."
from.”
Choimpor- member of the Symphony and Opera Cho
Cardwell said, "One
“One of the most impor
ruses,
called
College
to
let
the
Covenant
tant parts of [the operas] for me is being
she
know
how
had
been
impressed
school
able to perform with the professionals in
the cast and see what I need to be working with the difference between the Covenant
"The UTC
towards.”
towards." All of the operas and several of students and the UTC students. “The
the symphonic works have included propro students were so rude and inconsiderate
fessional soloists who come from New that several older members of the Chorus
left in protest. We all wished the Covenant
York and other parts of the country.
students’ appreciation for
The students'
the CSOA is not a one-way
street. The directors of the
CSOA have come to rely on the
Covenant students in several
ways. Mark Tyson, director of
chothe Symphony and Opera cho
stu"The Covenant stu
ruses, said, “The
dents have become the core of
the Opera Chorus. Without
them we would have to really
work to recruit other qualified
prosingers to put on a decent pro
Boheme.
Covenant students perform in La Boh&ne.
duction.”
duction."
instead," she said.
managerof
Don Andrews, the manager
of the CSOA, students had been there instead,”
Donn
Everette,
who
played
one of the
expressed regret that many of the singers
La.Boheme
Boheme
"We will leads in the recent production of La
will be graduating this year: “We
progreatly miss many of the Covenant .stu.stu and is voice teacher in the graduate pro
of Louisville, praised
and for their gram at the University ofLouisville,
dents, both for their voices !ind
stuenthusiastic attitudes. I don't
don’t know what and encouraged each of the Covenant stu
dents who had sung in the performance.
them."
we’ll
we'll do without them.”
The Covenant students have not only When he realized they were all from the
"You all must have
performed the music well, but through their same school, he said, “You
mucheerful and enthusiastic attitudes, and their quite a music program up there. Your mu
faithfulness to the productions, they have sical training really shows . . . but your
Cov- attitudes as performers really impressed
been witnesses for their faith and for Cov
me also. That attitude of enthusiasm, enen
enant College.
Covenant students were not able to be in joyment, and willingness is unusual and
business."
a Symphony Chorus production last year should get you far in this business.”
beAnother
benefit
relationship be
the
of
Tour,
Chorale
because of a conflict with
CSOA
asked
College
CSOA
tween
Covenant
and
the
is
void,
and, in order to fill the

comincreased exposure for the Covenant com
munity to the fine arts. The CSOA offers
$5 student tickets on the night of every
performance, and, with so many friends on
stage, many Covenant students who had
pernever been to an opera or symphony per
pleasformance have now gone and been pleas
antly surprised.
"I had never
Senior Laurie Connell said, “I
wasn't sure if
been to an opera before and wasn’t
I’d
I'd like it, but when I started crying at the
end of Madama Butterfly I knew that I had
been pulled in by the performance.”
performance." At the
unidentiperformance of La Traviata, an unidenti
fied man was overheard saying that he had
never before seen so many college students
in the balcony of an opera house.
particiThose students and faculty who partici
pate in the CSOA productions spend many
hours in rehearsals. The operas require the
most time because they include staging,
usucostumes, and makeup. Rehearsals are usu
ally once a week until one or two weeks
before the performance, when rehearsals
may be scheduled every night.
The only form of compensation for the
majority of these productions is one or two
complimentary tickets to the performance.
reA few of the principal opera roles do re
Covceive some monetary compensation. Cov
enant does not give academic credit for
participation in any of these productions.
Current Covenant students, alumni, and
faculty who have performed with the CSOA ·
in the last three years include: Cardwell,
Humes, Kickasola, Leonard, Rice, Hubert
Cordonnier, Margaret Schempp, Laurie
M elanie Anderson, Linda
Sullivan, Melanie
Mininger, Mr. Dameron, Mark Mountan,
Gail Pink, Ed Sunder, Sarah Davis, Dr.
Donaldson, Beth Hurley and John Hurley
(violinists).

Holiday?
ian Holiday?
Is Thank
Thanksgiving
Christian
sgiving Day a true Christ
By Amy Downing
Features Co-Editor
“Do you know what they said on Good
"Do
Morning, America? The Pilgrims came to
winAmerica trying to escape the English win
laters!”
ters!" my high school Spanish teacher la
mornmented to the class one November morn
ing.
She regarded the news anchor's
anchor’s matterAmeriof-fact statement as another sign that Ameri
cans no longer observe Thanksgiving as a
Christian holiday. I saw her point. Not only
did morning news programs misrepresent
Pilgrims’ motives, the media in general
the Pilgrims'
often referred to Thanksgiving as Turkey
Day.
Worse yet, some retailers decorate for
Christmas even before Halloween, and
Thanksgiving gets completely run over in
the rush toward the big money-maker:
December 25.
It seems that most people today spend
Macy's parade
Thanksgiving watching the Macy’s
on television and eating lots of turkey
(which they can burn off the next day as
they dash madly through the malls on the
busiest shopping day of the year).
celebraWhile Christmas and Easter are celebra
tions of obviously Christian events, the
dates chosen for their observation mark a
holidecided effort to Christianize pagan holi
days. (I always wondered why Christians
raise such a big stink about non-Christians
par“taking
over” our holidays when the par
"taking over"
ticular days weren’t
weren't really ours in the first
place.)
But Thanksgiving is uniquely Christian
in this regard.
My research to this point has barely
scratched the surface, but it has been enough

(even
to reveal that there is not a consensus (even
among Christians) about the true spiritual
roots of our country. Most Christians would
agree that there were great men and women
of faith involved in the foundation of the
United States, but opinions differ as to how
wide-spread that faith was among all the
Thanksearly settlers. Even the origin of Thanks
giving is subject to debate
In The Light and the Glory Peter Marshall
and David Manuel devote one page to the
description of the first Thanksgiving. It
begins:
“The Pilgrims were brimming over
begins: "The
with gratitude—not
gratitude-not only to Squanto and
the Wampanoags who had been so friendly,
but to their God. In Him they had trusted,
beand He had honored their obedience be
yond their dreams. So, Governor Bradford
declared a day of public Thanksgiving to
be held in October."
October.”
Marshall and Manuel end their treatment
of the holiday by making special mention
of William Brewster’s
Brewster's prayer in which he
thanked God for “providing
"providing all their needs
..
...
. . for their friendship with the Indians ...
bringfor all His remarkable providences in bring
them."
ing them to this place and sustaining them.”
motivaThat sounded to me like the proper motiva
tion for establishing a Christian holiday.
When I went to the library in search of
recent articles illustrating the secularizaseculariza
tion of the celebration of Thanksgiving, I
came up nearly empty-handed.
One article I did find in the November
’91 issue of Natural History challenged
'91
ofThanksmy assumptions about the origin of
Thanks
giving. The author, Samuel M. Wilson,
declares that "the
“the historical trail of the first
Thanksgiving begins (and practically ends)
with a quotation from a letter by Edward
Winslow written on December 11, 1621."
1621.”

Wilson includes the meager paragraph
"yet by the
in which only the phrase “yet
want"
goodnesse of God, we are farre from want”
reveals a Christian emphasis.
He further questions the establishment
of Thanksgiving as a national holiday by
citing various dates on which it has been
observed, among them February 19 and
May 9. Even the emphasis of the day was
inconsistent; atone time Washington called
“the suppression of
for the celebration of "the
Thanks- .
the Whiskey Rebellion”
Rebellion" during Thanks
giving.
It was Lincoln who attempted to institute
holiThanksgiving as a permanent national holi
day. The date he originally chose, August
re6, was changed to coincide with other re
gional harvest celebrations. Thus the last
Thursday of November was officially dede
clared Thanksgiving Day.
Pilgrims'
Wilson goes on to discuss the Pilgrims’
failure as a colony and also sheds some
unfavorable light on the history of Squanto,
the helpful Indian.
Some believe that the formation of the
country was the conscious response of
Christians to God's
God’s express call for a new
“Christian” nation. Others maintain that
"Christian"
Christianity affected the general mindset
of the day, but was little more than an
accepted social convention.
Why the discrepancy? Which account is
accurate? How much does it affect the
.• celebration of Thanksgiving anyway?
Blizard's article in a
Consider Elizabeth Blizard’s
November issue of Learning, in which she
raises the question of the value of symbols.
After describing several misconceptions
we have of the Pilgrims, she notes that the
Pilgrims "serve
“serve as a symbol of much that
Americans have to be thankful for: relireli

gious and political freedom and the bounty
land."
of the land.”
Blizard asks, "What's
“What’s more important,
meaning?"
historical accuracy or symbolic meaning?”
ChrisTo me, the answer is clear. As Chris
tians, we assert the importance of truth. We
Joss of a
should be willing to risk the loss
symbol if it is replaced by a more accurate
understanding of reality.
I’m not saying I think the early settlers
I'm
weren’t
they're cracked up to be and we
weren't all they’re
Thanksgivshould ditch the whole idea of Thanksgiv
ing. I am saying that, as Christians, we
must base any claim about the secularizaseculariza
knowltion of Thanksgiving on a definite knowl
edge of the origin of the holiday (and our
country’s history as a whole).
country's
Nothing need discourage us from seekseek
ing further knowledge. After all, if we are
right, we haven’t
haven't lost anything. If we are
wrong, we have only lost a distortion of the
truth, and that is hardly a loss.
thankfulI plan to express an attitude of thankful
ness to God this Thanksgiving. I plan to
enjoy a large dinner and watch a parade. I
may even hit the mall on Friday. But I also
plan to dig into some history books and
correct or verify my understanding of the
history behind the holiday.

Have something
samething
say?
to sayP
Say it in the Bagpipe!
Submit submissions
to Box 332.
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Christians
Gnosticism
ns and modern Gnostici
Typical Christia
By Rick Quinn
Staff Writer
The Gnostics abounded from the middle
of the first century to the third century.
They believed that all of matter, including
the intellect, was evil. The only way one
achieve knowledge or enlightenment
could achieve
(“Gnosis” ) was by
("Gnosis")
connecting their own
intuit or heart with a
higher consciousness.
In other words, true
'""I
wL.
knowledge, practical,
edifying knowledge
"worked" was to be obtained not
that “worked”
through intellectual pursuits, but through
imaginative, subjective avenues.
Indeed the church was right in calling
those beliefs heretical, but the church is
wrong if she thinks this heresy is dead and
gone.
In my consideration of the Covenant
1:18,
“In all
18, "In
College motto from Col. 1:
things...Christ
pre-eminent," I find that we
things ... Christ pre-eminent,”
as believers have a tendency sometimes to
forget or neglect this motto in our theologitheologi
cal thought life. God loves our minds and
even demands that our zeal is according to
knowledge.
Our first parents did not think it imporimpor
tant to have a solid biblical theology. They
... ?"
began to wonder, “Did
say...?”
"Did God really say
As they began to undermine the authority
of God and seek after false knowledge they
rebelled and suffered the consequences.
Our attitude has been much the same

doesn’t appear
. since that time. If theology doesn't
on the surface to be practical or edifying or
fuzzies," we're
“warm fuzzies,”
we’re
spiritual or give us "warm
not interested.
“That’s just your interpretation!"
interpretation!” or
"That's
“Yeah,
saved” are two of
he's saved"
"Yeah, but at least he’s
the many scapegoat arguments given to
avoid theological sweat and toil for the
avqid
it’s "cool,"
“cool,”
sake of truth. Not truth because it's
“makes me feel good,"
good,” or because "it
“it
or "makes
works for me,”
it’s truth.
me," but truth because it's
Jesus commands us to love him with our
con
hearts, strength, soul and mind. He is concerned with the whole of the person totally
consumed in love for God. One may be
inclined to say "Wait
“Wait a minute, you were
just talking about knowledge and using our
mind, then you switched to love and that
heart!”
involves the heart!"
It is here that Gnosticism has reared its
ugly head. Drawing a dichotomy between
“hard knowledge”
“heart knowledge"
knowledge”
knowledge" and "heart
"hard
borrows almost verbatim from the Gnostic
heresy. To say that we are not interested in
knowing about God, only 1nterested
interested in
loving Him, is to do two things: to bring the
Gnostic heresy from outside the walls of
the church to the inside, perpetuating it in
piety,
full force in the name of Christian piety;
and to give a false definition of the concept
kn_o wledge in Scripture.
of knowledge
ShapI would cite Made in America, the Shap
o f Modem
Modern Evangelicalism by Michael
ing of
Scott Horton and Less than Conquerors,
How Evangelicals Entered the Twentieth
Century by Douglas W. Frank, for tudies
concerning the validity of my first claim.

For my second claim, I turn to scripture
"How is the concept
to answer the question “How
of knowledge defined?"
defined?” When the Apostle
"I want to know
Paul says in Phil. 3:10,
3: 10, “I
Christ and the power of his resurrection
sufferand the fellowship of sharing in his suffer
death," does
ings, becoming like him in his death,”
Cer
he mean mere cognitive knowledge? Certainlyy not! He had known Christ cognitively
tain!
for quite some time since his conversion on
the Damascus road. What he wants is an
knowlintimate and special, experiential knowl
edge that comes with sanctification.
7 :23,
Speaking of false prophets in Matt. 7:23,
Jesus says"
says “ ...
...d
ep art from me, I never knew
depart
you!” Matthew is certainly not saying that
you!"
Trinthe all-knowing Second Person of the Trin
didn't cognitively know some people.
ity didn’t
A loving knowledge is what is conveyed
prophhere. Christ does not love the false proph
ets in the way he loves his elect. The same
language is used by God in his exclusive
covenant with Israel and with the elect.
Gnosticism tries to make a dichotomy
between the heart and the mind but Jesus
unites them. Real knowledge in the Bible
releads to transformed affections and a re
newed heart. “...Be
" ... Be transformed by the
mind" (Rom. 12:2).
renewing of your mind”
In order to earnestly contend for the faith
we must have biblically informed minds,
that we might present Christianity as the
only reasonable and consistent worldview
where faith and rationality comfortably
coincide. In Colossians 2:2-4 Paul tells us
his purpose: "that
“that they may be encouraged
in heart and united in love in order that they

may have the full riches of understanding,
in order that they may know the mystery of
God, namely, Christ, in whom are hidden
all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
know ledge.
I tell you this so that no one may deceive
arguments."
you by fine sounding arguments.”
In the 1730’s
40's the First Great
l 730's and 40’s
EnAwakening was rushing through New En
gland like wildfire. One of the leaders most
instrumental in that movement was
Jonathan
Edwards. Encyclopedia Brittanica
rittanica
JonathanEdwards.EncyclopediaB
called him “the
"the most brilliant mind America
ever produced."
produced.”
mediIt’s
It's not as if he wrote on physics, medi
cine, or astronomy. All of his writings,
with one exception, were theological and
philosophical. His preaching, under which
masses were converted, had an undeniable
theological propulsion. The point is that
the heart and affections of the people were
renewed by the Spirit through the careful
reflection and study of theology.
We as the people of God must do two
things. First, pray and pray continually.
The country of Korea is experiencing such
revival that 30% of the nation’s
nation's people are
now evangelical Christians. I believe one
of the driving forces behind this is that not
a single Korean Christian considers start
starting his day without two hours of prayer and
devotions. Secondly, we must know our
theology. Know God through an emotional,
saving relationship with Christ, but also
cogniknow Christ’s
Christ's person and work in a cogni
contive manner. The two are organically con
nected in the life of the believer
;i:'

All have missed the point: Luther
Iv,iu on:
d Calvin
\t:
and
on
the third and final chapter in the smashing
-the
stained
glass
sta~ed:
·
asbin3
chapel stained glass window saga
By Greg Baus
Staff Writer

Quinn ’s original
I am responding to Rick Quinn's
article concerning the images of Christ in
the chapel window, and also to Chuck
Anderson’s and Cliff Foreman’s
Foreman's responses
Anderson's
in the last issue.
The main point of
Rick’s article seems
Rick's
obvious enough to me,
and I believe that Rev.
Anderson and Dr.
Foreman both failed to
address it sufficiently in their responses.
The article was not about the Bible or
Rick’s opinion of its teaching. I assure you
Rick's
however, that Rick believes the Bible
Bible alone
is inspired; he holds the inerrant Word of
God to be the only infallible and final
authority. But this was not his point!
Neither was his article about the Larger
Rick’s opinion of it. Rick did
Catechism or Rick's
not appeal to the Catechism as infallible or
as the final authority in any way, nor does
he believe it to be so. But this was not his
point!
Neither was his article about the opinion
of the old RPCES or various people who
are now in the PCA. And this was not his
point! Neither did Rick make even the
slightest hint that Christ was or is not fully
man or that he does not presently have a
body. Rather, he affirmed
affinned
physical/material body.
Christ’s full humanity. But you see, this
Christ's
was not his point!
dis
Certainly all these things can be discussed and are pertinent to the broader
issue, but none of these can be addressed on

Rick's main point, which, in a
the basis of Rick’s
word is: consistency.
Rick’s
For clarification, I would outline Rick's
article in several points:
1) Granted, the chapel is a very fine piece
of architectural work, overall.
confes
2) This school is committed to confesChrist’s glory.
sional consistency for Christ's
3) As an institution, Covenant holds to
the Westminster Confession and CatCat
echisms as its confessional standard.
4) The images of Christ in the chapel are
stan
a direct violation of our confessional standard.
5) As a matter of Christian integrity, we
ought to act consistently with what we
reaconfess, despite various inadequate rea
sons for not doing so.
6) Our confessional standard does not go
too far, but is rather in direct keeping with
historical orthodoxy and the reformed ProtProt
estant witness.
7) To be consistent, one option is to
replace the images of Christ with somesome
thing else, and to begin preaching the whole
sacra
counsel of God, administering the sacraments, and praying for true revival more
properly and faithfully
faithfully..
By Rick’s
confession, he is not that
own
Rick's
experienced a writer or journalist. It may
Rick’s part, but
be due to a lack of clarity on Rick's
don’t think either Rev. Anderson or Dr.
I don't
understand
Foreman demonstrated a clear understandarticle’s main point. However,
ing of the article's
with all due respect, it seems they asserted
of under
that consistency is the hob-goblin ofundergraduate minds. If this is the case, although
I hope it is not, then so much the worse for
the PCA and Covenant College.

As Mr. Baus has pointed out (see article,
left) Rick Quinn’s point may have been,
primarily, doctrinal consistency. How
ever, as the Editor had hoped, Rick’s article
yielded great discussion on the broader
subject of the visual arts within Christian
ity.
To add to the discussion is the following:
an excerpt from an article entitled “The
‘Christian Art’ Debate,” by David Estrada
Herrero. This article first appeared in the
Chalcedon Report, Sept. 1992, No. 326,
and was reprinted in the BIAS Report,
August 1993.
·s the monthl
The BIAS Report is
monthly"; publipubli
cation of Beth-El Institute for the Arts and
""m ed
ited by acclaimed
Sciences, Carson, ND, edited
ode.
novelist and OPC elderrMr.
Mr. Larry Woi wode.
’’Let’s
not forgefthat
forget that with the Lutheran
'snot
Reformation
only music, but also
paint
alsopaintnotoqJy
rmation not
ngraving acqiii,red
d the art of · engraving
ing and
acquired a
significant role in the task
pr~$!~-!Iling
ot; proclaiming
~k of
the gospel
Luther’s Gennan
German
. . ce. Luther's
spel of free grace.
translation of the New Testament, which
woodappeared in 1522, contained twenty wood
cuts, and many more were used in later
editions.
.,
ed\ij(,)ns,
mid-1530’s an impressive new
By the mid-15:l0's
school of Protestant Bible illustration had
arisen in Wittenberg. Luther himself not
endorsed this development but also
only endorsed
played some part in it. When a portion of
his text of the Old Testament was being
1:iis
perprepared for publication in 1524, he per
sonally decided and gave instructions for
the episodes that he wished to be depicted.
Among early Protestants we may name
artists: Holbein,Dilrer,
Holbein, DUrer,
greafartists:
some really great
Grunewald, Jean Gougon, and .Bernard
Bernard
Grtinewald,
Palissy.

“I do
not hold,” said Luthert
Luther, "that
“that the
4g lnothold,"
"I
Gospel
should
cerhould destroy all the arts, as cer
Gospet~,
tain superstitious folk believe. On the concon
trary,
an4 specially
trary; I would fain see all arts, and
of music, serving Him who hath cre
crethat (,)t]Jnusic,
t
ated
them
them unto us...The
u~: ..'fh.e
given<them
. and given
'
ate "''
Law of Moses
forbade only the Jmage
image of
oses forbad~
La.
God;
the
is
not
forbidden.”
forbidden."
crucifix
God;'tlle
He would have church walls painted
with
the .Creation,
Creation, Noah
building his ark,
Nq~h.building
withJbe
etc.; he thought
lords ought to pai_
paint
the
ntt!}e
allJq([s
· ought all
walls of their
mansions with Bible scenes.
sc~iies,
eh-mansi~With
Wall
with Diirer
Dilrer and was a
corresponde<i'with
Luther corresponded
patron to Lucas Cranach.
warm friend and patron
When his fonnecally
former ally Carlstadl
Carlstadt broke
(15i1),
images.. and
a_nd glass at Wittenberg (1521),
Luther camee out
from his hiding-pl~'at
hiding-place at
outfromhis
Wartburg to protest. Radical as Zwingli
in many of his ideas, he was far from
was ip
a complete iconoclast. He had great admi
admiration _ffor
"I yield to no man in
or ancient art: “I
admiration
pictures and statues,”
statues," so
admir~µon for , picturteS
long as they were
worshipped. ThereThere
we.re not ~orshipped.
fore he expressly protected the stained glass,
“it led to no risk of idolatry."
idolatry.”
since "it
In 1562 civil wars
in France led to a great
warsinFranceledtoagreat
In1562civil
condeal ,of
of image-breaking, and Calvin con
demned this iconoclastic attitude. Noteven
Not even
among the rank and file of the Huguenots,
writes Muntz, was iconoclasm ever the
rule.1
rule. 1 The so-called panel paintings played
pedagogical purpur
an important role in the pedagogical
pose of illustrating the doctrines of the
Reformation—an example of which is the
Reformation-an
work entitled The Law and the Gospel,
work
painted by Luther’s
Luther's close friend Lucas
Cranach the Elder."
Elder.”
iI

as

Cf. G.
f the ReformaRefomia•
An oof,,.,,
Art,"" in Art
aud Ait,"
"ProlesUU!tism and
Coul.fun, “Protestantism
G, Coultoo,
G. G.
tion, Cambridge University
40&. 410, 41 l.
1953. pp. 408,410,411.
Univmity Press, 1953,
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Scots win in
home opene
openerr
hoine

ter
nailbiter
Lady Scots win a nailbi
called.aa time
that the Lady Scots bench had called
out. The Lady Scots failed to convert on
the last second opportunity, and the teams
·
In the first game of the men’s-women’s
men's-women's were headed for overtime.
In overtime the game was tight with
o:it a
doubleheader the Lady Scots pulled out
75-73 overtime win over the Bryan Lady Covenant making the big shots, steals and
grabbing the crucial rebounds. Bevis led
Lions.
The game appeared to be a blowout as the team with 27 points, nine rebounds,
steal s.Farley
Farley added 14
the Scots took a commanding 27-14 lead. four assists and four steals-:
13 points
rebounds; Milam 13.points
Covenant had all the momentum and the points and nine rebounds;
shots were falling in abundance. Veterans and six boards, Andrews chipped in with
Carlee Bevis, Maggie Farley, Ramah eight points, five rebounds, four assists and
fellow' veteran Janette
Andrews and Susan Milam led the early three steals and fellow
Tucker
played
game providing tough
solid
a
charge. Bryan then took control to close the
and
ball
control.
defense
lead at the end of the half.
freshA sensational game was played by fresh
The second half was a constant see-saw
battle. The crucial time came with two man Angela Kreig. She produced in the
minutes left in the game and the Lady Scots clutch with 11 points (including six in
down by seven. The Lady Lions took a two overtime), seven rebounds and a teampoint lead, only to have Farley tie it up leading five steals. Her two free throws
with 33 seconds left decided the contest
again.
The crowd went ballistic as Susan Milam and she also scored with 20 seconds to
appeared to hit a buzzer-beater, only to find secure the win.

By Mark Arnett
Staff Writer

By Mark Arnett
Staff Writer

Unruh secures two points. (Allison)

ant by a single point
Bluefield
Covenant
Bluefield nips Coven

What happens when an All-American
Scots’ swarming
gets on the court with the Scots'
defense? He gets shut down.
The Covenant Scots held Bryan Lion
star Mark Pack to 19 points in a 98-66 win.
scorer,"
“Pack is a potentially 30-40 point scorer,”
"Pack
said Covenant Coach Brooks.
Brooks.
The team finished with five players in
condouble figures. The Scots (1-0 in the con
ference, 1-1 overall) had the game in hand
before it started. The key spurt came in the
first half with some key defensive stops
shots.
and big shots.
The second half was all Covenant. An
exclamation point came courtesy of sophomore-forward Nathan Unruh. He served
faup a soaring, Dominique Wilkins-type, fa
player's head.
cial dunk on a poor Bryan player’s
dropFrom the beginning, Unruh was drop
ping his jump shots for a game high 24
points, four of which came from threepoint land. Nathaniel Miller controlled the
point, dishing out 10 assists. Sophomore
Dell Cornett had 11 points and nine boards,
despite early foul trouble, freshman Chad
Urie had 13 points and nine boards, and
Brian Davis provided 15 points and a teamhigh 11 rebounds.
The in-your-face defense was provided
by Tim Gaydos and Keith Bingham, to go
realong with their seven and 13 points re
spectively.

the next ten minutes the Rams caught up
several points.
-several
At 2:23 a guard from the Lady Rams and gained the lead, until Carlee Bevis hit
suffered a severe broken foot on a loose _a running shot in the lane to cut the lead to
The Lady Scots came up just short in ball scramble and the remainder of the half one. Some time later a Ram lay-up gave
their home basketball opener against the seemed lifeless as paramedics attended her them a 67-60 lead with just two minutes
Bluefield Lady Rams. The score was a hurt foot. At half-time the score stood at left on the game clock.
Freshman Angela Kreig hit for an easy
33-33, as aBluefield
a Bluefield player hit a three point
nail-biting 69-68.
Milam's free throw just over aa
and Milam’s
deuce
Susan Milam hit for the first shot of the shot at the buzzer.
minute
later
left the Scots down by four,
A
7-0
run
by
the
them
a
quick
gave
Scots
young season at 16:37 with a lay-up. The
67-63.
40-33
advantage,
but
slowly
the
Lady
Rams
rest of the half was fairly close as the teams
With 27 seconds left Kreig converted
exchanged small leads, never more than worked their way back in the game. Over
both of her free throws after a rebound and
over the back violation. The Lady Scots
an-over
· an
immediately fouled on the in-bounds play
and unfortunately the Lady Rams hit both
ends of the 1-1.
Now down by four with only 20 seconds
left, Bevis popped out from behind a pick
and swished a three-pointer at the top of the
key, cutting the deficit to just one, 69-68.
The game would end this way. After a
Lady Ram missed a free throw attempt,
Melissa Ferman grabbed the rebound and
passed to Milam at half court. However, •
Milam’s
Milam's shot attempt was stifled as she
was guarded well.
Bevis led the scoring attack with 27
points (19 of which came in the second
half), including two three-pointers and 5 of
line. Milam finished
6 from the free throw line.
t.:$"
with 21 points, Kreig scored seven in the
Coach Brooks watches the clock.
Coach Smialek directs the Lady Scots during a time-out. (Alemayehu)
defeat.

By David Harkins
Staff Writer

M&M’s
picks
M&M'spicks

John’s
John's picks
wvu

Tracy’s
Tracy's picks

Arizona

Arizona St.

WVU
wvu

By Tracy Malone
and John Marino

West Virginia at Boston College

This time of the year brings to

California at Hawaii

Cal

Cal

mind many things: turkeys,

Florida State at Florida

FSU

FSU

of
pilgrims, Indians, family, and, of
course, Thanksgiving weekend

Georgia at Georgia Tech

Georgia
Georgia_

Georgia

Arizona at Arizona State

.

Penn State at Michigan State

Michigan St.

Penn St.

Oklahoma

Nebraska

Texas A&M

Texas
A&M
TexasA&M

LSU

Arkansas

Miss. St.

Ole Miss

Tennessee

Tennessee

football. With this in mind we
have decided to make predictions

Texas at Texas A&M

on the games of that weekend.

Arkansas at LSU

With the upcoming Bowl season

Ole Miss at Mississippi State

approaching, these picks will be
good practice for the two of us.

Vanderbilt at Tennessee

So here are the games of the

Tulsa at Louisville

UNC
•* UNC
Tulsa

weekend and the (predicted)

Miami at Memphis

Miami

Miami

winners.

Wyoming at San Diego State

San Diego St.

San Diego St.

Oklahoma at Nebraska

Duke at North Carolina

UNC
Louisville

se
Cruise
·Crui
Ship
Jobs!!
Jobs
Students Needed!
Earn $2,000+ monthly.
Summer/Holidays/F
ulllidays/FullSummer/Ho
time. World travel,
Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour
guides, gift shop sales,
deck hands, casino
workers, etc. No
experience necessary. Call
(602) 680-4647, ext. C147.
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Men’s soccer:
Men's
a season for
the archives

Scots lose in area semis
By H. Lloyd Reeder IV
Staff Writer
The Covenant Scots lost a tough rematch
with the Lindsey Wilson Raiders in the
area semi-finals at Belhaven College on
November 13.
The Scots lost 3-2 after two overtime
periods. During the regular season, the
Scots had prevailed over the Raiders 1-0.
In the semi-finals, the Raiders were out for
revenge.
Belhaven' s
As the match to determine Belhaven’s
opponent in the final began, the Scots looked
overwhelmed. The Raiders took the play to
Goalthe Scots with several early shots. Goal
keeper Hans Halvorson made three nice
saves to keep the score line even, including
tipping a twenty-yard screamer off the
soon took
crossbar. However, the shots sC>On
their toll as a Raiders ball was deflected off
Chris Hitchcock into the net.
The Scots quickly bounced back when

Bryan Pierce was tripped ten yards into the
Raiders half of the pitch. Hitchcock drove
an outswinger into the box and Matt Tucker
soared over three defenders to head the ball
into the side netting from twelve yards out.
minThe Raiders responded with five min
half. Lindsey
utes left to go in the first balf.
Wilson’s hulking forward, #14, who was
Wilson's
marked strongly by Brandon Shannon all
match, got off one of his only shots.
Halvorson was unable to hold onto the ball
and the rebound was knocked home to put
the Raider’s
Raider's up 2-1 at halftime.
playCovenant came into the second half play
Wilson's
ing at a furious pace. Lindsey Wilson’s
chances on goal were few and far between
as the Scots upped their play to a higher
level. Erik McDaniel pushed the ball bebe
tween two defenders in the box and was
promptly hacked .down
down from behind. The
Scots were awarded a penalty. James
left no doubts as he sent it
Vansteenburg 1eft
home to even the score. Regulation time

N o v e m b e r 24,
2 4 , 1993
1993
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By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
The final totals are in. One (bald) District
Coach-of-the-year, one District player-ofthe-year, one top ten ranking (#9), one
District 24 championship and 19 wins in
one very exdting
exciting season. The Covenant
Scots season ended in Jackson, Mississippi
to Lindsey Wilson, but the memories gengen
forerated from this season will never be for
gotten.
The season began with most of the Scots
looking as though they had just left a
skinheads convention. They went on to
gamer 19 victories.
After two relatively easy victories over
out-manned opponents the team was to
face the always tough and #8 ranked Berry
College. Covenant had never beaten this
school and gave the game of their lives
trying to change that fact. The team lost 43 in double-overtime, but the intensity and
setting a new course record for an NAIA
nature of the game seemed to trigger
close
runner.
The loss would be one of only
season.
their
Lubbock Christian would be considered
season, the other coming
regular
two
the
in
the best cross-country team in the nation.
in
to
the last regular season
Tusculum
They defeated Arkansas, the top-ranked .
game.
Invita
Razorbacks' InvitaNCAA team, at the Razorbacks’
The Scots were led all year by senior
tional, proving that NAIA competition is
DisJames
Van Steenburg who received Dis
the toughest.
was
-of-the-year.
player-of-the-year.
He
by
no
means
player
trict
Senior Kevin Ramsey was named to the
cross-country All-American team, running a one-man machine as the offense was
five miles in under 28:30 and holding a strengthened by Daniel Legters, Eric
McDaniel, Eddy Hilger, Todd Riggs, Adam
G.P.A. greater than 3.50.
de
In a poignant moment, Kaufmann beat Neder, and Bryan Pierce. Leading the deShBrandon
newcomer
was
Sh
cause
fensive
Berry runner and high school teammate
Nathan Harrison by two seconds. Said Ben, annon, David Scott, Chris Hitchcock, John
Vannoy, and Hans Halvorson.
"I
“I was glad to get my last licks."
licks.”

ended in a tie as the Scots missed three
golden chances; Bryan Pierce pushed a
one-on-one wide, Matt Tucker's
Tucker’s one-onone was saved by the keeper, and Eddie
Hilger knocked a ball over an open net. The
match went into over time.
conWhile the Scots almost completely con
trolled the first overtime period, they failed
to crack Lindsey_
Lindsey Wilsons disciplined dede
fense. The Scots continued their attacks in
the second overtime, but their relentless
thrust was interrupted as a Wilson substisubsti
tute scored with five minutes to go in the
match. The Scots pushed their defense forfor
ward, yet the match ended with the 3-2
scoreline, completing the Scots'
Scots’ season.

Cross-country season ends at NAIA nationals
By Joe Kaufmann
Staff Writer
Senior runners Ben Kaufmann and Aimee
Ankiewicz closed out their college careers
theNAIAnational
last Saturday at the
NAIA national champichampi
ofWiscononships, held on the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside’ss national cross-country
sin-Parkside'
course.
Ankiewicz finished 261st out of 341
runners, completing the 5K in 21:34.
Kaufmann ran his season best of 27
27:29
:29 for
five miles, placing 202nd out of 349.
Coach David Taylor was happy with the
"Both represented
strong performances: “Both
the college well and both ran good races.

The conditions were nearly perfect."
perfect.”
nationThis is the second appearance at nation
als for both runners, and this year both
dramatically dropped their times, due to
dramatie:ally
the much improved conditions.
“It was an honor to represent Covenant
"It
I’ve
at nationals, the most exciting race I've
ever run,”
run," said Ankiewicz.
In team competition, Lubbock Christian
men's race, as they
of Texas easily won the men’s
had the past three years, by placing runners
first, second, fourth, sixth, eleventh, and
twelfth, for an amazingly low score of 24
Lubbock’s James Bungei won the
points. Lubbock's
race for the fourth consecutive year, this
37, tieing the course record and
time in 23:
23:37,
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that’s what giving.
giving plasma is all about
that's
saving, life giving.
giving, life.
life saving.
$25.00
00 First Donation
$25.
New and 30-day inactive donors
earn extra money as a plasma donor, too!
up to $150 each month

© plasma alliance
~

PAE -EMINENT
1N
•IN ALL THINGS .... CHFilST
CHRIST PRE
EMINENT

Scenic Highway
Lookout Mtn., GA

30750

3815 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN 37407
867-5195

